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ADDRESS,
Delivered by the President of the Provincial

Agricultural Association, at the Annual Fair,
<at Brockville, on Friday, September 26,1851.

LADIEs AND GENTLEMEN;
Montesquieu states, in his historical relations

of China, a ceremony of opening the grounds,
which the Emperor performs every year. The
design of this pub!ic and solemn act is to excite

the people to tillage. Further, the Emperor is.
every year informed of the husbandman who has
distinguished himself most in his profession; and
he makes him a Mandarin of the eighth Order..

Among the Ancient Persians, the Kings quit-
ted their grandeur and pomp, on the eighth day
of the month called Chorremruz, to eat with the
husbandman.

These Institutions vere admirably well calcu-
lated for the encouragement of Agriculture ; but,,
we will at present avoid all abstruse spec-
ulations relating to the method of Agricul-
ture, as practised in anöient times, to leave room.
for matter more immediately demanding the-
attention and consideration of the Members of
this Association.

Th' favorable circumstances connected with
this sixth annual meeting of the Agricultural
Association, now being held in the Town of
Brockville, will be witnessed wah satisfaction by
the Publie at large.

Since our last meeting in the Town of Nia-
gara in September 1850, a law lias come in
force establishing a Board of Agriculture - in
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222 TUE CANADIAN AGRICULTUI{IST.

this Province, by which it is provided that the
Presidents of the several County Agricultural
Societies, shall be Directors of the Agricultural
Association, and by a Statue passed by the Uni-
versity Senate a Professorship of Agriculture is
appointed in the Toronto University, with a por-
tion of the University grounds, to be used as an
experimental Farm.

Another law wat pased in the last S'ession of
the Provincial Parliament, cstablishing a new
Agricultural Code, whercin a liberal sum is grant-
ed, for the encouragement of Agricultural Soci-
eties, and forming an intimate connection be-
tween County and Township Societies, and also
between the several County Societies and the
Board of Agriculture.

The principal feature of this connection is,
tliat, in addition to the money granted, the Sec-
retaries of eaci County Society shall make an
annual Report of their proceedings to the Board
of Agi iculture ; from which reports the Board
are conipelled to make a general Agricultural

.Return to the Government and Parliament, in
order that the same shall be exainined and print-
ed for circulation throughout the country, there-
by bringing into one view annually ail statistics,
and otier useful matter relating to the Agricul-
ture of the Province.

In carrying out the views of the Legislature,
one of the first steps taken by the newly appoint-
ed Board of Agriculture, was to offer a reward
of £50 for the 4. best Reports, made by the
Secretaries of County Societies, viz. £20 for
the first best, £15 for the second best, £10 for
the third best, and £ã for the fourtlh best Report
for the year 1851.

Probably no other country has such liberal
protection from the Legislature for the encour-
agement of Agriculture, as granted in the last
Session of the Provincial Parliament. The libe-
ral bounty to the several County and Township
Societies, deserve the particular care and atten-
tion of the Agriculturat cominunity.

Everything is deemed excellent, either upon
its own account, or for the sake of something
else. Kiiowledge unîtes these two, for in itself
it affords us pleasure, and is souglt on account of
its utility, therefore, it is confidently hoped, that
our national Education, and common school sys-
tem will infuse into the minds of the growing
generation, that moral character, and steady
useful Agricultural knowledge, so essential to the
comfort, happinesss, and welfare of our rural
population.

In addition to the pleasure of reading religious,
and other books of merit,in the winter evenings,
at the fire-side; reading of Agricultural books

will be found both entertaining and instructive
to aIl the members of the farmer's family.

Wlien tillage begins, other arts follow, farm-
ers therefore, are the flounders of human civili-
zation; while the people of a country are indus-
trious, and that industry well directed, they
never can be poor. The laws of a nation ouglit
to be improved from tinme to time, to keep pace
with the atcession of knowledge' wlhici the peo-
ple acquire, and with the iece3sbtics of the coun-
try as it becomes more populous.

And these great gatherings of Farmers at our
annual Exhibitions, wili, by mutually exclanging
their several opinions, wonderfully conduce in
accomplishing a unilorm system of internal im-
provement here we have before us full samples of
the various productions of the Country, and a
fair specimen of the perfection, ingenuity, and
skill of our mechanics, and, what is stili more
pleasing, thîere is a great variety of the elegant
handy works of the ladies, and artists.

Upon ail these, prizes to the amount of over
twýlve lundred pounds have been awarded, and
altho' in suchi a multifarious and complicated
work of awarding the various premiums, some
persons whose property lias come the vcry near-
est to gaining prizes, may feel disappointment,
still the public at large vill give great praise to
the judges for the honorable manner in which
their arduous duties have been discharged.

It affords us murch sati-sfaction to find so many
of our neighîbors from the United States compe-
titors for premiums, and to tlie American Me-
chanic we cannot withhold our praise for bring-
ing over so imany specimens of useful implements-
of Husbandry, and labor-saving tooTs, fit for the
liusbandnan's use, tliese, with the like produc-
tions of our own country, have well repaid the
intelligent farmer, any length of journey to
Brockville.

In making up the premium list by the official
Board, it niay be found, in working out the
whole, that some sliglt defects will be observed;
every suceeeding year lias made some improve-
ment, in this department ; if any discrepancy or
anomaly should stili remain, as ve have now by
the new Agricultural Code, for Directors, the
Presidents of every County Agricultural Society
in the Province; an opportunity will offer at ,the
annual meeting in the Comrùittee Room to-mor-
row, of taking a general vote upon such points,
as any Director may desire to have altered.

In improving and carrying fo'rward our Agri-
cultural advantages, the nernbers of the Agri-
cultural Board are desirous of drawing (lie
attention of the Agricultural Societies, in giving
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encouragement to a more general system of
rotation crops, and a better stile of husbandry
suited for bringing every sort of crop that
can be tilled in our fertile soil to the greatest
perfection; this ought to be considered the first
point in our social system, the waste of human
labor must be arrested to make a farm profitable,
which can only be donc by cultivating a less
quant;ty of ground, where help cannot be had,
and doing the work in a more perfect manner,
abundant quantities of roots and other food for
stock should be raised before we can begin to
excel in rearing and supporting the best breeds
of horned cattle, sheep, and swine, still it is gra-
tifying to witness the great improvements that
are at present going forward in this branci of
our rural economy.

Every farmer must rightly consider bis strength
and means to cultivate his farm, as well as the
quality of soil, the crop for which it is best suited,
and the stock it will maintain, but above alil other
grain crops, wheat and Indian corn should have
the preference, and most of our land, if mana-ed
with judgment, can be tilled to fall or spring
wleat, to good advantage.

It would be superfluous to mention all the
varieties of wheat, that would answer well the
climate of Canada, so universally known to be a
wheat growing country. There is one variety
extensively cultivated in Scotland, named Fern
spring wbeat, wbich is highly spoken of both as
regards its quality, produce, and early maturity;
it woold be very desirable to obtain some of this
wheat, for next spring soiving. There is anoth-
er kind of wheat named Fife wheat, lately from
Scotland, also a spring wheat, which has bean
sown this year in many parts of the Province, it
lias produced well, grain large and plump, and
not injured by rust or worm. Fall wheat of
course, is the principal crop in western Canada,
and every intelligent farmer will look for the
best and cleanest seed ; probably clean seed, and
alean land is all that is required to accomplish
this necessary object ; to insure clean land to
any great extent for fall wheat, summer fallovs
cannot be dispensed with, for no foul land can
be thoroughly cleaned witbout it, the tillage of
hoe crops in this country being too limited for
any great breadth of preparation.

In preparing land for wheat, much advantage
will be found in using the subsoil Plough, the
subsoilers can be used during the summer fallow-
iig to more advantage than at any other season ;
it must be left to the judgement of the farmer at
which of the plougLinge the subsoil plough is to
be used. I have used it this season, in following

the last furrow of the common plougli before
sowing the seed.

To insure clean crops carè should be taken to
select the seed clean and good, and of the best
variety.

Washing the seed in strong pickle will be
found very beneficial in swimming out the liglht
seed, changing seed wheat from one township to
another will also be found of much consequence
both in improving the sample. and increasing the
crop.

The Hon. Charles L. Irby, and James Nan-
gles,two Commanders in the Royal Navy, men-
tion in their Book of Travels, that, they saw ire
Egypt, a species of wbeat named Heshbon wheat,.
vith cars of an unusual size, one of them exceed-
ing in dimensions, two of the ordinary sort, and
on one stalk, it is a bearded wheat, with 84 -rains
in the ear, and more than double the weight of
the common English wheat, it being as 103 to.
42, length of straw 5 feet 1 inch, it lias succeed-
ed well in Eno-land, it will be worthy the atten-
tion of the curious enquirer to ascertain some
further particulars relating to this remarkably
fine sort of wheat. This wheat with other re-
markably fine sorts might be procured and intro-
duced to Canada, by the Professor of Agricul-
ture, and a fair trial given it in the College
Grounds at Toronto, from which result a superior
article might become general in the fertile wheat
growing regions of this Province.

No grain is as much the glory of the United
States of America, as Indian Corn, and why it is
not leld in similar estimation in Canada, is, be-
cause its cultivation and management bas bither-
to been less perfectly understood by the Cana-
dian farmer; this inferiority in its cultivation
will not long exist, a large tillage of this nutritious
grain is every year increasing, and it is now well
known that both our soil and climate are well
adapted to its culture ; its value as an article of
commerce is very great, to the Americans, and
vill no doubt become so here, when its cultiva-
tion shall more generally become one of the sta-
ple crops of the country.

The more its cultivation is extended, the bet-
ter ils culture will be understood, and with a
complete knowledge of corn planting, a lttle care
and management in our briglt summer will bring
the crop to perfection.

Its beauty as a plant is one great inducement
for extending its cultivation in Canada. If the
fields of corn tasselling out in the bright sun-
shine of August, and growing greener and strong-
er with the strength of the heat, were not
almost a comnon place affair to the inhabitants
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of this continent, they would be considered
amongst the most beautiful sights in nature.

There are many varieties of this grain. The
farmers of Canada are hereby invited to enter
largely into planting it for exportation.

A great trade, in Indian Corn and Meal, lias
sprung up, in the United States of America.
Since the Free Trade Act vas passed the quan-
tity sent to England and Ireland is immense,
vorth far more to the United States than the

trade in wheat: for the privilege of sending
tlheir Indian Corn and Meal to Great Britain,
the Americans ouglt in common jutice, to permit
the Canadian iwheat and lumber into the lI7nited
States duty free..

It is believed, upon the best information that
can be obtained, that sornething over five hun-
dred millions of bushels of Indian Corn, are an-
nually grown in the United States of America,
and a great part that was formerly in the western
States trodden down and consumed in the fields
by horned cattle and hogs, is now carefully har-
vested, and prepared for exportation. How niuch
of the enormous quantity grown by the Ameri-
cans is exported to Britain and British posses-
sions, cannot be, by us, e:rrectly ascertained,
but it is supposed, it will amount to more than
one third of the quantiu above mentiored. Two
millions of buhels at forty cents of their money,
will give the growers $800,000, besides all the
other advantages, of grinding, coopering, trans-
portng, and shipping, amounting to a sum equal
to that paid te the growers, accruing to the
American Nation out of this trade.

It is not here intended to say one word against
the American farmers for carrying this profitable
article of export trade, as well as their wheat,
and flour to the pitch it lias gone, and it is still
liable to be increased: but it will be difficult to
define the reason that the Aierican Govern-
ment so pertinaciously continue to prohibit the
Canada wheat and other articles fi om entering
daty free into that country. Notwithstanding
this restriction the American wheat is admitted
into Canada free of charge.

This hieavy duty on our produce entering the
lake ports of the United States may be considered
good policy by the Aner ican Covernment, but
the people of Canada take a very different view
of the subject.

We must now quickly take energetic mea-
sures in creating a better market for the pro-
duct of our land Iro' the noble river St. Law-
rence, in establishing differential duties on mer-
chandise inported from seaward, viz. Quebec
and Montreal, thus diverting the trade up the

river, the increased freiglit will enabie the re-
turn vessels to lessen the expenses of the down-
vard cargoes, thereby enabling our merchants at

Mortreal to pay higher prices for wleat and
flour. Should this not accomplishi the object, a
further sacrifice must be made, in lessening the
Canal Tolls and Port Duties ; for a large River
trade must be obtained forthwith,

More value is placed upon thiL reciprocity
trade than it really merits, and, in time, if we
encourage our own home manufactures and the
trade on the River St. Lawrence, it will be
hereafter proved that we shall do better without
it, by saving the duty on Grain and othcr culti-
vated products. As for sawed fumber, at the
rate ve are going on, the trade with the United
States will vrear itself out, and before many
years hence wve in Western Canada vill be
obliged to keep the sawy logs at home for our
own use.

Therefore let us begin to depend more upon
our own energies, in bringing forth the latent re-
squrces of the country, and give our hearty
encouragement and assistance to the Board of
Trade of Montreal, in ohtaining a bounty from.
the Pro. incial Legislature for establi;,hiog Steam
Vessel, between England and the River St.
Lawrenc .

Emigrants and other persons will then be
brought out quicker and cheaper, and our pro-
duce wNil also bc conveyed across the Atlantie
at less expense. For in this cheap transport

of Our products across the Atlantic, lies the
whole secret of the disadvantage of the River
trade against that of New York. And if we had
Reciprocity to-morrow, the Americans being the
older and wealthier country, and growinq- in
every State bordericg upon us the same arficles
Canada lias to sell; we could not for some time
to come be gainers by the intercourse.

Should the following, or other improvng in-
ventions, become successful, no human being
can at present discover the alLations and effects,
that may be produced upon the navigation of the
world.

The new discovery which bas just been made
at Bordeaux, occupies at present the minds of all.
By means of this ingenious invention, the press-
ure of a man's weight can put in motion a weight
of about 4.25 lhs. placed at the extremity of a
shaft about 40 inches in length. The swiftness
is double that of the rotations of the Steam
Engine, under comparative circumstances; but
this swiftness may bc increased at will, for it
depends upon the pressure imparted so, also,
wvith the force, vhich augments, in proportion'te
the length of the shaft ard tie weight placed at
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its extremity. The machine in question hias
been inspected by a large nuinber of scientific

*persons, ail of wlom have been surprized at the
reality of this discove.ry. Steam, in conseqence
of this discovery, vill be almost entirely de-
throned, as a motive power. The veight of the
Steam Engine wth its accessories, its fuel and
thc space whiclh they occupy, will be replaced
by a iveiglt equal to about the one tenth of a
single boiter and occupying a space of 13 feet
in length by six and a half in width, at the most,
for machines of great power.

By establishing the River Trade in the way
before mentioned, the Canadian Fariner will
save the value of the export duty on his produce,
noiv paid to the United States, which nay be
computed as follows: say, that the whole of the
surplus produce, of grain, grown annually in Ca-
nada, makes, in value, a suin equal to four and a
half millions of bushiels of whîeat at 4s. per huslel
£900,000, on this £20 pet cent will give
£180,000 per annum, thus, by directing the
trade to the lower ports, and keeping the money
so saved amongst us, would in addition to the car-
rying trade, give annually increasing employ-
ment to 4,000 families of mechanics and labor-
ers, the reproduction of whose uiited labor
would revive trade, and quickly make a visible
alteration in the social condition of the country,
and give us some encouragement as a nucleus in
proceeding with our infant manufactures.

The political economists at home seem afraid
of an oier population, and place population
against food, but, our position is quite the re erse,
foi Ive ini Canada, may boldly offer food against
population.

The powerful influence of manufactures in in-
creasing the population and wealti of a country
is too certain and obvious to admit of doubt.
They not only afford direct subsistence, and the
means of attaining to affluence to an immense
number of individuais, but they act powerfu!ly
and beneficially on the agfricultural and other
classes; supplying them with an infinite variety
of useful and necessary accommodations at a low
price.

A flourishing agriculture, greatly depends, in
fact, upon flourishing manufactures.

TLe effects of Rail Roads on the prosperity
of a country will be numerous, and vill, no doubt,
quickly be the cause of a large tillage of land,
and a variety of other improlements; but the
31ail Road will not enable the farine: to groiv
on. bushel of wleat niore upon an acre, there-
fore we must keep up our industrious Labits, and
keep pace with the changes expected by these
nuev modes of communication, and it should be

remembered that the Rail Roads about to be
constructed by the Go.iernment of Canada, will
be done by capital lorroved for the occasion
upon the credit of the Province; and as four-
fifthis of the inhabitants of this country vill aI-
ways be composed of the cultivators of the soil,
the burden of payin-g initerest on the «Provincial
debt il1 in that proportion fall up.on the agricul-
turist, consquently great care iust be taken Li
time to pieent any iuinous Rail Road scemeine
beingr underiaken. And noue shiould be counte-
nanced by the people except such as will facili-
tate the internai improvement of the country,
Our credit at present is good, and no espensive
sclieme should be taken to injure it. On the
otlier hand borrowing money for Railroads to
run throu di our own country to the ocean, ports
of Montreal and Quebec, or other proper inter-
nai improvements, iil, by judicious mariage-
ment, prove in the end very advantagcous in de-
veloping the vast latent resources of this great
Province.

Notwithstanding the money being borrowed
it may be asserted that the most productive
power of man's hand, and of-iuman wealth, par-
ticularly in a new country like ours, is a vlole-
sone improving state of National credit. The
power of credit upon our )rosperity is greater
than the steain enginie itself, its effect (by
strictly paying the iiterest un our Pros incial
debt and liabilities, ith a fair aspect of liquidat-

ing thie principal by a Siikirg Fund,) can onl;
b tested to advantage by the soundness of our
Currency and Banking system ; these vith pru-
dent management and Louuest cconomy, in every
departinent of the government, ivill operate as a
lever in advancing the social prosperity of our
community by giving a wonderful stimulus to
our Agricultural and Commercial industry.

DRAINING.

The question of draining our leavy lands is
too important to remain without notice, on this
occasion.

On arable land, aIl surplus water more than
sufficient for the benefit of the growing crop,
should have the means of escaping into drains by
quick percolation. Aloisture above the quantity
required for vegetation, is injurious both to the
soil and the crop. The soil becomes sodden and
sour, and robbed of its fertility, and the roots
stunted in growth for want of draining ; no doubt
but a superabundance of wct remairuing on lands
tilled to fail wheat, is often the cause of killing
the crop, when the spring frost has been suppos-
ed to be the cause of the injury.

The best mode of draining practised in Great
Brtain, is vitlh pipe or tile drains; but in 'Our
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present want of capital and skilful workmen, al-
.though decidedly the clicapest in the long run,
is far too expensive at present.

The next sort of drain is made by opening the
spongy, springy or svampy lands to the depth of
four feet, placing two feet of stones broken ta
pass througlh a two incli ring, in the bottoi,
cover ivith a stone flag, or a sod with the turf
d >wniwards, reiurning the earth on the top ; this
for a main drain, with open ones made withî the
plougli to empty into it, w;ll dry low grounds
sufficiently for carrying crops of grain, hay, or
potatoes; in very low wet meadow, large open
drains may ansiwer, but without some >ort of
draining sweet hay or pasture cannot be expect-
ed.

Open drains of less dimensions are bettcr than
none, particularly lead drains to prevent wa'ter
in spring- and fall, overflowing and remaining on
and in the soil; thereby souring the land, and
injuring the crops of grain or grass.

The value of mianuriig is nearly thrown away,
u;iless the land be draiied and well prepared to
r.eceive it. Ini mauy parts of the country soine
drains are constructed witli hieinlock poles laid
lengtlhwise, two at the bottoin and one os er Ica% -
iag a hollow below, puttinîg the hemlock brushi
u on the poles, and tramping the earth back upon
thîem ; thi sort of drain wivll last many ycars.
Mr. rich.îiîuad, a stl Wa! farmer near Gananoque,
ii t.e countty of LeeJs, lias commenced draining
Lis land vith narrow boxes or tubes, of deal
board f. om four to six inches in the square, holes
bored at intter% al in the sides; sucli n hen covcr-
el over nitl two or threc feet of carth will pro-
bably Last a long tinie, and in the absence of
stone is a good plan. Others in that n:ighibour-
hiod arc folloning his examnple upon a small
seale.
To bring the draining of land to any thing like a

state of perfection, it must be studied as a science.
The work should be completed in a substantial
.methodical manner, under professed drainers and
labourers employed in this essential work. It
is to be hoped that our- newly appointed Board
of Agriculture will bring the subject of draining
before Parliament, with a view to the enactment
of a law for devising some means for the encou-
ragement of draining the heavy lands of this
Province. Meantiine it would be worthy the
attention of County and Township Agricultural
Societies to promote more extensive draining by
offering rewards or premiums to such farm-
ers in their respective localities as shall perform
a given quantity of draining in the most skilful
manner.

There is a very curious and valuable article

on draining, in the May number of the Agricul-
tural Journal of Lower Canada, wherein the
s-bject of draining is scientifically explained by
Mr. Scott, at the Chippenham Fatner's Club,
in Wiltshire, England. This document is well
worthy the attention of farmers in Canada, who
contemplate draining their land to any extent.
Mr. Scott goes on to state that nearly one-fourth
of the land in the United Kingdom requires
draining, and that it would employ 1 >0,000 men
for 50 years, and require an outlay of £80,000,-
000 Stg. to accomplish the work. You will see
how import ant it is to have its principles correct-
ly understood, and its practice properly carried
out. It is well established that drainage im-
proves the climate as well as the soil ; that it
is equally conducive to the health of beasts as of
man-that it gives us an earlier harvest, and it
lengtlhens our summer by enabling us to turn
cattie out earlier, and to keep themn out later.
Drainage also eeadicates thistles and other weeds,
and aquatic plants, cures and prevents rot in
sheîp and brings inert vegetable matter into
action.

Draining the soil in Canada iill have a won-
derful effect in pioducing more abundant crops.
Even without it, IIaven lias, this summer bles-
sd the farmr with a bountiful harvest tbrough-
out the length and breadth of the land, from the
Bay of Chaleurs, on the Gulf of St. Lawrence
to Sarnia Bay, on the confines of Lake Huron ;
embracing a line of country more than a thou-
sand miles in length, consisting of every variety
of soi]. In the rich lands of Eastern Canada,
stretching froin the River St. Lawrence up to
the n:agnificent Ottawa, ci ossing southward to
the Eastern townshirs, in all this space drain-
ing to an immense extent is no doubt required,
and will, if skilfully performed, well repay the ex-
pense. In stretching away westward the same
operations will produce similar benefits, even to
the western limits of the Provnce; and whîen
the lands shall become more cleared, and a larg-
er extent prepared for cultivation, the draining
spade will open in the rich loamy soils of the
west, a mine of wealth to the agriculturist exceed-
ing in certainty the gold digging mines of Cali-
fornia.

The climate in the west is more mild, and when
the flat lands in the vicinity of the Grand River,
the Thames, and the Sydenham Rivers up to thé
beautiful St. Clair, shall become more densely
settled and those parts druined that require
it, with the great Western Railroad now pre-
paring from Hamilton to Windsor, with a
branch from Port Sarnia to the town of Lon-
don, the industrious husbandman will be enabled
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to cultivate his fields with pleasure, profit and
delight.

In older settled parts of the country where
the land bas been long cleared and extensively
cultivated, superior kinds. of ploughs and plough-
ing matches should lie encouraged, and skilful
plouglmen liberally rewarded ; for good plough-
ing is a primary consideration with every intelli-
gent husbandman. Iitherto ploughing matches
have not, but in few instances, been carried on
upon any satisfactory system, and those that have
come off at our Annual Industrial Exhibitions,
have been in a great ineasure total failures. When
the Exhibitions are being held in the month of
September, the land is generally so parched and
dry, it is difficult for any sort of plougli to
enter it, much more to turn out any satisfac-
tory work, therefore, it will be best to discontinue
the ploughing matches at the time of the Exhi-
bitions, and merely select suitable ground for the
purpose of making trial of the different kinds of
common ploughs and subsoil plouglis exhibited
for premiums, and no ploug should be awarded
a prize without being fairly tested in the presence
of the judges and others, somewhere in the vi-
cinity of the Exhibition; this would give suffi-
cient ploughing on that occasion.

Ploughing matches are of sufficient importance
for demanding a better opportunity in contest-
ing for prizes, by first, second, tbird and fourth
classes, of skilful and perfect ploughmen. This
can only be done when the ground is in a fit
condition for performing the work,in a proper
manner, consequently, to have a proper plough-
ing match, a day should be set apart, in every
locality for that purpose ; such as County plougl-
ing matches, or one county against another; or
vhat would be still more beneficial and conveni-
ent, one with another, with no other attraction
during the days of trial.

At the Industrial Exhibition of Eastern Can-
ada, held at Montreal, in October, 1850, a great
display of the products of the land, elegant ladies'
&work and fine arts, together with many other
varieties of curious home manufactured articlks
and mechanical ingenuity were brought forward,
far beyond the expectation of strangers, and pro-
bably far beyond the expectations of the inhabi-
tants themselves; clearly demonstrating that
frequent exhibitions of the kind in Eastern Can-
ada would quickly develop the energies of the
inhabitants and the resources of that vast por-
tion of the country ; and it is to be regretted that
no advertisements have yet appeared for holding
an Industrial Show at Montreal or some other
city in Lower Canada, in the present year. The
intercourse of strangers lias ahyaýs a good effect

in disseminating useful knowledge, and exchang-
ing opinions on every art and improvement.

The Americans froni Boston and other parts
who visited Montreal on that occasion, returned
highly deliglted ; and persons from distant parts
of Western Canada were highly pleased, both
witlh the articles brouglt forward at the Exhibi-
tion, as wel! as with the polite and hospitable con-
duct of the Mayor and citizens of Montreal and
the inhabitants of the surrounding country; ho w-
ever none but cities of some magnitude can in
Canada attempt to give entertanments and
amusements on anything like so large a scale.
The American people, from their larger country
and greater population, are at present far ahead
of us in that respect.

During the New York State Fair, which came
off in the city of Rochester, last week, it was
supposed that above one hundred thousand per-
sons froin various distant parts were assembled
on the oecasion. It lasted four days of delight-
ful weather, and the Show Ground enclosing an
area of twenty-three acres, exhibited one con-
tinual scene of novelty, curiosity and profusion,
ivthout any great discomfort to so large a con-

course of people ; and the agriculturists from
Canada, who i isited Rtocliester on that occasion,
lad reason to be well pleased with the civility
and hospitality of the Mayor and citizens of Ro-
chester, and aIso with the urbanity and attention
of the President of the Agricultural Society,and
the office-bearers of that 'State Institution.

The stock and other articles from Canada
were much prized by the Americans, and several
sales tliercof were made ; ready accommodation
being also provided within the Show Grounds
for it. i know that the people of Canada wili
bear in mind such acts of civility and friendly
intercourse, and endeavour to the best of their
ability and limited means, to reciprocate such
like courtesies whenever opportunities shall offer,
thereby adding to the credit of the farming con-
munity of both countries, without in the least de-
grec lessening the nationality of either.

GEO. ENNETT MARKS,

Presidcent.
Brockville, Sept. 26, 1851.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHBTION.

THE FLORAL HALL.

This formed the greatest point of attraction, and
was indeed well worthy of the universal attention
and admiration which was bestowed upon it. It
conîsisted .of a large tent furniished by Mr. Wil-
lians of Rochester, N. Y., in the centre of whicl.
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stood the Floral Temple, a structure gaily decora-
ted with evergreens and flowers, anti surmeunted
by abeautiful floral cupola. Around the base of the
temple were 3 or 4 tiers of steps upon which
were arrayed somc beautiful pictures, also some
large and delicious looking peaches fromn Mon-
treal. From the cupola were suspended1 a dozen
large bunches of grapes, blackc and white alter-
nately, which had qîuite a rich and beautifil ap-
pearance, one of- the black bunches, called, we
believe, black lIamburgh, weighed 31bs. Goz., an
extraordinary size for tiis species of fruit. These
were also from Montreal, and we heard it gene-
rally remarked, that the fruit froin that district
could not be surpassed. There were some beau-
tiful pears and other kinds of fruit froim Roches-
ter, and hie !arge fine specimens from Messrs.
Jrncs and Grant's Gardens, aiso proved that we
cati grow fruit here to great perfection, and the
dispiay made by Mr. Joncs, and also by Mr.
Beatty of this cuunty, served in no small dupee
to support the credit of Brockville and its neigli-
bourhood. Mr. Ellingham, near this town, she w-
ed a large branci of a native vine called the Con-
necticut grape, literally loaded with fruit, but
which requires the frost to render it at ail palatable.
Around the inside promenades were arranged a
double row of shelves, on one side of which were
shewn tlie fruit and vegetables, and on the other
numerous pictures and other spec;mens of the fine
arts, and over this again were suspended the
shaw'ls, ladies work, cabinet work, and innumer-
able specimens of domestic manufacture.

An equestrian portrait of the world renowned
Kossuth, in full military costume, most beautiful-
ly executed, in a new species of mosaic work, by
Dr. Naphegyia, the Lord's Prayer iii twenty dif-
ferent languages in coloured letters by the same
gentleman, a beautiful specimen of penmanship
-a fine portrait of a lady and child in coloured
crayon, drawing, by Miss Morris of Brockville,
whicl was well worthy of the first prize whic.h it
received, a collection of various portraits by Miss
Jones of this town, but which we thought too high-
]y coloured, but well executed in other respects-
a collection of valnable and beautiful portraits, &c.,
by Mr. Hoppner Meyer, which denotes no mean
arnist-a splendid view of Fort Snelling at the
head navigable waters of the Mississippi, being
one of the scenes taken from the Panorama of
the Upper Mississippi.

We would make particular mention of the
beautiful and spirited oil paintings by Paul Kate
representing the Indians and scenery of the far

Vest; No. 1, shewing the mode of travelling ir.
these distant regions i sleighs drawn by dogs
(this picture represents a party in the depth of
winter, of which Mr. Kane, whom we m-t on
the ground, inormed us he was a member;) No.
2, Blood Indian Horse racing ; No. 3, Portrait of
Maungwadaus, an Ojibeway chief. This we con-
sidered one of the greatest gems in the Floral
Hall; No. 4, View of Red River settlement; No.
5> Tie frightful scalp dance; No. 6, A Blackfoot
Itiduan Pipestem carrier. These are only a few
of Mr. Kane's large collection of Indian paintings,

to finish which our government, vith enlightened
liberality, lately voted £500. It is to be hoped
that Canada may at some future day possess the
entire collection of this great artist, which must
be of the greatest importance in a national point
point of view, as well as be the means of pre-
secrving memoriais of these interesting tribes
when they have entirely disappenred before the
face of the white man. Mr. Carpendalo, the
young artist from Toronto, exhibited some of bis
beautiful drawings in chalk ; No. 1, the head of
a dog; No. 2, the head of a Lion as large as life,
a most beautiful and truthful plate, and perhaps
the best of the whole; No. 3, Lion prowling at
twilight; No. 4, Lion's morn or Sunrise, Wild
Deer swimming the river in the distance, a fine
picce; No. 5, Lion roaring at midnight; No. 6,
Dnmestic animais taking shelter from a storm,
considered by many the best of his productions.
These excited great admiration, and we are proud
to have such an artist as Mr. C.rpendale amongst
us, and we hope lie will be encou.aged to prose-
cute his interesting works. The twilight, the
cold morning light, and the gloom of midnight,
were faithfully and beautifully executed. Miss
Church of Cobourg, and Miss Post of Picton,
slieWed sorne good oil paints. There were a fine
collection of specimens in dentistry from Mr.
Blodgett of Ogdensburg and Mr. Alcock of New
YorK ; also imitation Black Walnut Picture frame
and a Grained mantel-piece from Mr. Gilpin of
Brockville, much admired, as also scveral reci-
mens from Messrs. White, Brockville.

Among the many articles of art exhibited, we
must not omit to mention a landscape in oil,
painted by our indefatigable townsman Mr. John
Goodall. Humble talent is often overlooked in
such a collection as was contained in the hall; we
however, will not keep Mr. Goodall's merits
concealed from the public. There were in-
numerable speciments of ladies work, such as
fancy netting, crocket work, quilts, shawls, &c.
which our ignorance of such matters precludes
us from speaking more particularly ri, we there-
fore beg to refer those interested in these things
to the prize list which we publish. There were
samples of Gunpowder from the Gore Pow-ler
Milis, near Hamilton, sent by Messrs. Belhouse,
Ireland & Co. of Hamilton, Agents for the man-
ufacturers. This is a novel article of manufac-
ture in Canada, and it speaks much for the enter-
prise of our people when we state that powder
was turned out of the Gore powder mills in June
last, on the spot where, in the spring, the axe of
the lumberman was used to clear away the tim-
ber. The samples were of first rate quality. and
we are glad to learn the powder is extensively
used on the Great Western Railway. The Mills
are owned by Messrs. Charles Kelly & Co., of
Hamilton, and will speedily be able to turn out
100 kegs a day.

Mr. Paterson of Dundas showed a pair of his
fine blankets, similar to those lately bold to Her
Majesty, and which were certainly by far the
finest we ever saw. •
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AGRICULTURE.

STOCK.

The cattle, pigs, and sheep pens were rauged
around the ground, n which a few excellent
animals veroe contained, but for the particular
distinctive qualities of this department we refer
our rendors to the prizo list.

There seems ta be nuch difference of opinion
as to the show of stock, some thinking it good,
others mediocre, and some again beneath the
average of former years. When sa much differ-
ence of opinion exists amongst judges, it would be
of course, out of the way for us to venture an opin-
ion, but all seem ta bc agreed that the show of
horses, at any rate, vas the best that has been
seen in the province. Among the horses shown
was a very fine pair belonzto Robert Gordon,.Esq.,
of Paris. Theso horses, we understand, were
sol ta a gentlemen belonging to Quebec for a
pretty high sum.

THE PLoUGiI.G MArC..

The Ploughing commenced about 10 o'clock
on Friday morning. It took place on a fie'd be-
longing to H. Freelaid, Esq., on the Maitland
road,-13 plougls starting.

After having marked the several ridges, and
plowed a fev furiows up and down the field, it
became evident that it vould be very late in the
day before each ploughman could finish the two
ridges allotted to him, on account of the length of
the field ; accordingly, a furrow was drawn across
the middle, and only tihe hall length of the field
ploughed.

The work vas done in good style considering
the dryness of the soil, of vhich all the plougmen
complained.

About 4 o'clock the work vas finisled, when
the Judges came upon the g-round, and after an
hour's patient examination of the work, awarded
James Thomson, from Bytown, who wrought with
an iron plough, the 1st prize ; William Young, son
of Robert Young, from Ramsay, who wrought with
an iron plough, the 2nd prize; William Young,
son of Peter Young, from Ramsay, vlho wrought
with an iron plough, the 3rd prize ; Henry Pater-
son, from Elizabethtown, who wrought with a
wooden plough, the 4th prize.

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Directors of the Agri-
cultural Association took place in the Committee
room on the show grounds on Friday the 26th Sept.
J. B. Marks. Esq..President, in the chair. Present T.
C. Street and William Matthie, Vice Presidents;
R. L. Denison, Treasurer; Hon. Adam Fergusson,
E. W. Thomson . nd Sheriff Ruttan Ex-Presidents;
with the follow ng repre.sentatives of Counîy Socie-
lies. John Stiles, Middlesex; J. L. Green, Norfolk;
W. McMickicng Welland and Lincoln; P. Fisher,
Wentworth and Halton; E. W. Thomson, York;
Dr. Pass, Simcoe; Matthew Jonas, Durham; J.
Rogers, Zorthumberland ; B. F. Davy,Iastings; J
W. IIough, Leeds; lon. James Wylie; -- Stew-
art, Carleton; J. W. Rose, Duandas; W. Colquhoun, f
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Stormont; Sheriff Treadwell, Prescott; A. Petre,
Russell.

The following gentlemen were clected oficers for
the ensuing year. Thomas Clarke Street, Niagara.
Falls, President; Willliam Matîhie, Brockvillc, 1st
Vice President; Sheriff Treadwell, L'Original, 2nd
Vice President. R. L. Denison, Torouto, Treas-
urer.

The following Resolutions were also proposed and.
carried.

1. That the next Exhibition of this Association be
held at Toronto; the lime to be subsequently deter-
mined by the Board of Agriculture.

2. That :he most cordial thanks of this Association
arc due ard are hereby given to our estcemed and
venerable President, J. B. Marks Esq. for his valua-
ble and zealous ser vices, and for his excellent addres
delivered yesterday ; and that Mr. Marks be request-
ed to furnish a copy thereof to the Canadian .Bgricul-
iurist for publication.

3. That Dr. Gabor Naphegyi is entitled to the thanks
of this Association for the spirited manner in which
he has introduced among the Farmers of this young
and rising country a new field of profitable enterprise
in the culture of the Sugar Beet; and for the scien-
tific and satiýfactory information which he gave ib:-
fore the public in the Court House; and in order to
show the appreciation of his labors by the Directors,
they hereby present him with the special Diploma
of honor and merit of this Association.

5. That the thanks of this- Association be given to
R. L. Denison E-q ; and that !.e be requested to act
as Treasurer for the ensuing year; and the Bank of
Upper Canada, continue the Bank of Deposit

5. That the thanks of this Association be commt-
nicated to the Senate of the University of Toronto,
for having taken steps for filling the Chair of Agri-
culture in that important Institution; and likewise
for the liberal terms on which they have offered to
place a portion o the Park grounds at the disposal
ofthe Board of Agriculture, lor the purposes of an
Experimental Farm.

6. That our respected Secretary, Mr. Buckland,
be strongly recommended as a fit and proper person,
in all respects, to fill the Chair of Agriculture in the
University.

7. That the thanks of this meeting be given to
George Crawford, Esq., and the other gentlemen
cnstituting the Local Committee at Brockville, for
the efficient manner in v hieh they have sustained
tie character and operations of the Association.

8. That the thanks ofthis Assuciation be given to the
Mayor ai.d Corporation of Bro:kville; to the Ward-
en and County Council, and the various Agricultural
Societies for the liberal pecuniary support chey have
rendered in the carrying out the patriotie abjects of
the Society.

9. That the grateful acknowledgements of this
meeting be given to the Ladies of Brockville, and
elsewhere, for the satisfactory manner in which they
have sustained their interesting and attractive depart-
ment of the Exhibition.

10. That the thanks of this meeting be given ta C.
E. Jones, Esq., for the handsome and patriotic man-
ner in which he placed at the disposal of the Associ-
ation the convenient and beaumiful grounds upon
which their present Exhibition has been held.

11. That the thanks of this meeting be gi.en to the
Canada Coinpany for the cun:inuatior of their afinual
subscription of £25, as a premium foi the best 25
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bushels of winter wheat; an act of discriminating
liberality, that has already been productive of the
happiest results, in demonstrating to the world the
peculiar adaptation of the -oil and climate of Upper
Canada to the production of the "staff of life ;" and
also for the still further aid offered by the Company
towards encouraging the growth and preparation of
those important articles-Flax and Hemp.

12. That the thanks of the Association be given to
the Baron de Longueuil, for the handsome and appro-
priate present of a-Chondrometer, or seed gauger, for
the use of the Society.

13. That a gold medal of the value of live pounds
be awarded to the author of the Essay read last even-
ing before the Association, in the Court flouse, mark-
ed No. 4.

14. That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the
present mode of appointing Judges is i:.convenient
and somewhat objectionable, and that the Board of
Agriculture be recommended to take the subject into
consideration with a view to the adoption of some
improved system.

15. That the Board of Agriculture be recommend-
ed to purchase Tents for the use of the Association,
il upon further consideration it be deemed expedient.

PRIZE LIST.

HORNED CATTI.E.

CLASS A,-DURHAMS.
JUDc.S. - BULLs, - J. Boyes, Amherst Island

A. Kempton, Montreal; H. Parsons, Guelph.
Cows, - S. P. Chapman, Clokville, N. Y.;
John Thompson, Bytown; Wn. McMicking,
Queenston.

Best Bull.
I. Ralph Wade, Sen., Durham, £7 10s.; 2.G. Mil-

1er, Markham, York, £4; 3. W. Fergusson, Fronte-
nac, £2.

Best 3 years old Bull.
1. Dr. Richmond, Leeds, £G ; 2. J. Gilbert, Hast-

ings, £3 los.
Best 2 Years old Bull.

1 E. H. Hawke, Toronto, £5; 2 R. Wade, Jun.,
Cobourg, £3 ; 3 T. Welbanks, Picton, £1 los.

Best 1 Yer old Bull.
1 M. Jonas, Durham, £4.

Best Bull Calf of 1851.
1 W. Fergusson, Pittsburg, Frontenac, £2 los.; 2

do.,£1 los.; 3 R. Wade, Jun., Cobourg, £1.
Best Cow.

i R. Wade, sr., Cobourg, £5 ; 2 John Wade, Dur-
ham, £3; 3 W. Fergusson, Pitusburg, Frontenac,
£2.

Dest 3 Year old Cow.
1 W. Fergusson, Pittsburg, Frontenac, £4; 2 R.

Wade, Jun., Cobourg, £2 ls.
Best 2 Year old Heifer.

1 R. Wade, Jun., Cobourg, £3; 2 C. Jones, Brock-
ville, Leeds, £2.

Dest 1 Year old Heifer,
1 R. Wade, Jur., Cobourg, £2 los.; 2 R. Wadc,

Ju'n., do., £1 los.

Best Ieifer Caif of 1851.
1 W. Fergusson, Frontenac, £1 1os.; 2 R. Wade,

Jun., Cobourg, 15s.; 3 J. Wade, Durham, los.

CLASS B,-DEVONS.
JUDGEs-A. Cuttanach, Glengary; Il. Johnson,

Ottawa; W. Thomson, Carleton.
Best Bull.

1 J. Masson, Cobourg, £7 los.: 2 J. B. Ewart,
Dundas, £4.

Best 2 Year old Bull.
1 F. Wright, Augusta, Grenville, £5.

Best Bull Calf of 18M.
1 J. Masson, Cobourg, £2 1Os.; 2 A. A. Burnham

Cobourg, £1 los.
Best Cowm

1 J. B. Ewart, Dundas, £4; 2 J. Masson, Cobourg,
£2 los.

Best 1 Year old Ieifer.
1 J Masson, Cobourg, £2 los.; 2 do., £1 los.

Best Ieifer Culf of 1851.
1 J. Masson, Cobourg, £1 10s.; 2 J. W. Rose.

Wilgamsburg, Dundas ]5e.

CLASS D,-AYRSHIRES.
JUDGEs-Tlhe same as on Devons.

Best Bull
1 Baron de Longuieul, Kingston, £7 los.; 2 J.

B.. Ewart, Dundas, £4. 3 J. W. Hough, Leeds, £2.
Bull Calf of 1851.

L John Boyes, Amherst Island, Frontenac, £2 los;
2 Baron de.Longueuil, Kingston, £1 10s.; 3 do., do,>
£1

iBest Cow.
1 J. B.jEwart, Dundas, £4; 2 J. W. Hough, Leeds,

£2 10s.; 3 Baron de Longuieul, Kingston, £t los..
2 year old Heifer.

1 J. B. Ewart, Dundas, £3; 2 John Boyes, Am-
herst, Island, £2; 3 J. B. Ewart, Dundas, £1.

1 year old Heifcr.
1 J. W. Hough, Leeds, £2 los.; 2 J. W. Rose,

Williamsburgh, Dundas, £1 los.; 3 J. B. Ewart,
Dundas, £1.

Heifer Calf of 1851.
1 0. Jones, Brockville, £1 los.

CLASS E,-GRADE CATTLE.
JucrEs-V. F. Weese, Prince Edward; C. Gil-

bert; H. Munro.
Best Cow.

I John Flanazan, Kingston, £4: 2 J. L. McDon-
ald, Leeds, £2 los.; 3 Albert Pearson, Grenville £1
los.

3 ycar old Couw.
1 Wn. Bishop, Niagara, £3 5s.; 2 R. P Colton,

Brockville, £2 5s.; 3 R. Watson, do., £1 5s.
2 year old Heifer.

1 M. Jonas, Durham, £3; 2 John Boyes, Amherst
Island, £2; 3 Rev J. A Allen, Wolf Island, £1.
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1 year old Heifer.

1 J. W. Rose, Williambburg, Dundas, £2 10s.;
2 John Gilbert, Hastings, £1 los.; 3 J. L. Schofield,
Brockville £1.

Hifer Calf 0f 1851.
1 John Gilbert, Hastings, £1 lOs.; 2 Rev. J. A.

Allen, Wolf Island, 15s.; 3 John Flanagan, Kings-
ton, 10s.

- FAT CATTLE-ANY CLASS.
Ox or Steer.

John Dugdale, Niagara, £3: 2 Wim. Bishop, Nia-
gara, £2; do. do., £1

Best Cow.
Charles Jones, Brockville, £ 1.

Best Yoce of Working Oxen.
1 John Gllbert, lastir-gs, £3; 2 John Thomp-

son, Carleton, £2; 3 J. A Throop, Grenville, £1.

CLASS F.-HORSES.
JUDES.-Oliver Blake, Norfolk; J. W. Rose,

Williamsburgh; A. Alcorn, Cobourg.
Stallion for Agriculturalpurposes.

1 John Clarke, Carleton, £7 1Os; 2 E. H. Hawke,
Toronto, £5; 3 Duncan Fergusson, Lanark,£2 !Os.

Hcavy Draught Stallion.
1 Jane Ward, Markham, £7 los; 2 Thomas Na-

thess, Durham, £5; 3 John Masson, Cobourg, £2 lOs.
3 Year Old Stallion.

1 John Robb, Toronto, £5; 2 J. & W. Crawford,
Scarborough, £3; 3 John Louks, Smith's Falls, £1.

2 Year Old Stallion.
1 W. Miller, Pickering, £3; 2 J. Masson, Cobourg,

£2.
2 Year Old Gelding or Filley.

1 W. Thompson, Carlton, £3; 2 D. Tait, Cornwall
£2; 3 S.Mathie, Lanark,£1.

Span Matched Carriage Horses.
G. Crawford, Brockville, £4; 2 R. Gordon, Paris,

£3; 3 D. B. O. Ford, Brockville, £1.
Span Draught Ilorses.

1 James Row, Leeds, £4; 2 Q. Smith, Leeds, £3;
3 G. Ving, S. Crosby, £1.

Brood Mare and Foal.
1 M. Jonas, Durham, £5; 2 A. Lawyer, Dnndas,

£3; 3 D. Tait, Cornwall, £1.
Saddle Iorse.

1 G. Mink, Kingston, £2 ls; 2do do, £1 ls.

CLASS G.
JUDGEs.-J. Nesbit, Bytown; J. Andeison, Hal-

ton; Dr. Pass, Simcoe.
Thorough-bred Stallion.

1 James Mitchell, Toronto, £5; 2 G. Co6,er, To-
ronto, £3; 3 J. W. Ritchey, Simcoe, £L.

77Torough-bred Stallion, 3 Years Old.
1 W. Byres, Carlton,£5; 2 J. Crawford, Leeds, £3.

Thorough-bred Mare and Foal.
1 W. Byres, Carlton, £5; 2 P. Davy, Balh, £3.

- CLASS H.-SHEEP.

JUDGES. - J. Williams, Queenston; P. Davy,
Lennox and Addington; W. Beattie, Middle-
sex.

LEICESTERS.

Ram, 2 shears and over.
1 W. liller, Pickering, £4; 2 A. Alcorn, Cobourg,

£2 ; 3 T. Scott, Amherst Island, £1.
Shearling Ram.

I W. Miller, Pickering, £2 ls; 2 do do, £1 ls;
3 do do, 15s.

Ram Lamb.
1 T. Scott, Amherst Island, £2; 2 M. Jonas, Dar-

lington. £1 ; 3 do do, lo.
Two Ewes, two shears and over.

1 W. Miller, Pickering, £4; 2 do do, £3; 3 R.
Wade, Jr., Cobourg, £1 ls.

2 Shearling Ewes.
1 W. Miller, Pickering, £3; 2 do do, £2; 3 John

Boyes, Amherst Island, £1.
Two Ewe Lambs.

1 G. Miller, Markham, £1 ls; 2 M. Jonas, Dar-
lington, £1; 3 W. Miller, Pickering, 10s.

SOUTIH DOWNS.

Ram, 2 Shears and Over.
1. J. Spencer, Whitby, £4.

Shearli'ng Ram.
3. J. Spencer, Whitby, £2 10s.; 2. J. Spencer,

Whitby, £1 ls.
Ram Lamb.

1 J. Spencr, Whiiby, £2.
2 IEwes, 2 Shears and Over.

1. J. Spencer, Whitby, £4.
MERINOS OR SAXONS.

Ram, 2 Shears.
1. D. G. Boyce, Leeds, £4; 2. A. Hurd, Grenville,

£2; 3. S. Barnhart, Leeds, £1.
Ram LamSb.

1. J. Langstaff, York, £2.
2 Ewes, 2 Shears.

1. D. G. Boyce, Leeds, £4; 2. A. Hurd, Greenville,
£2.

FAT SHEF.P.

2 Fat Wethers.
1. R. Wade, jr., Cobourg, £3; 2. R. Wade, jr., Co-

bourg, £2.
2 Fat Ewes.

1. R. Wade, jr., Cobourg, £3; 2. W. Miiler, Pick--
ering, £2; 3. R. Wade, jr., Cobourg, £1.

CLASS I.-PIGS.
JUDGEs-T. Stiles, London ; M. Jonas, Durham;

A. A. Burnham, Northumberland.
Boar, 1 year.

1. J. McKinley, Trafalgar, £3; 2. D. Smith, Halton,
£2; 3. Rev. J. A. Allen, Wolf Island, £1.

Breeding Sow, 1 year and over.
1. G. McKinley, Trafalgar, £3; 2. J.. Gilbert,

Hastings, £2k 3. J. W. Parmentier, Gananoque, £.
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Boar of 1851.

1. C. Hinds, Northumberland. £2; 2. J. Boyes,
Amherst Island, £21 10s.; 3. N. Fennell, Leeds, £1.

Sow of 1851.
1. G. McKinley, £2; 2. J. W. Parmentier, £1 10s;

3. C. Iinds, Northumberland, £1.

CLASS J.--AGRICULTUAL IMPLEMENTS.
JLTDOEs - J. L. Green, Norfolk; J. Duncan,

Lanaik ; A. Yaomans, Hastings; S. Parker,
Lincoln.

Wooden Plough.
1 E. and J. MeTavish, Durham,£2; 2 C. Lemon,

Grenville, £1 los; 3 S. Huiburt, Prescott, £1.
Iron Plough.

1 J. McSherry. Lincoln, £2; 2 E. and D. Mc-
Tavish, Darlington, £1 l0s; 3 S. Hulburt, Pres-
colt, £1.

Subsoil Plough.
P. D. Booth, Addington, £2; 2 P. D. Booth,

Addington, £1 los.
Pair of larrows.

1 C.Jones,B ockville,£1; 2 2iitchell&Strander,
Gananoque, 15s.

Fanning Mill.
W. McKenzie, Williamsburgh Dundas £1 los; 2

R. Kellock, Perth, £l; 3 Louis Houck, Markhan,
ls.

lorse Power Trasher and Separator.
1 R. P. Colton, Brockville, £.

Grain Drill.
1 Edward Perry, Brockville, £3.

Straw Cuiter.
1 S. H-. Wrir,nt, Oshawa, £1; 2 C. Grant,

Elizabethtown, 15s.
Smnut Machine.

1 R. P. Colton, Brockville, £1 10s.
Corn and Cob Crusher.

1 Jas. Selleck, Greenville, 15s.
7wo-IHorse Waggon.

1 J. Carron, Brockville, £3.
Horse Rake.

1 James Fel], Augusta, £1; 2 Mitchell & Stran-
ders, Gananoque, 15s; 3 W. Niblock, Leeds, ls.

Wlooden iRoll-r.
1 C. Jones, Broekville, £1 5s.

Reaping Machine.
1 J. Helm, Port Hope, £5.

Potato Digger.
1 C. Jones, Leeds, 15s; 2 W. J. Weese, Prince

Edward, 10,.
Cultivator.

1 C. Bott, Leeds, £1 ls; 2 J. lHuy , Pres
co:t, £1. Set oflHorse Shoes.

1. B. Chalmers, Leecs. 15s; 2 B. Wilmot. King
sin, l0s; 3 David 3acki, Brockviile, 5s.

fay iakes.
1 Mitchen & Strander, Gananoque, 10'; 2 R.

Brolh,.ßanancue, 7s; 3 au do, 5s.

Narrow Axes.
1 H. H. Date, Gait, 15s; 2 T. Armstrong, Lennos,

10s; 3 Collins & Dre w, Snith's Falls, 5s;
Manure Forks.

1 Skinner & McCulloch, Brockville, 15s; 2 do do
10s; 3 do do 5s.

Hay Forks.
1 Skinner & McCulloch, 15s; 2 do do l0s; 3 do

do 5s.
Scythe Snaiths.

Skinner & McCulloch, 15s; 2 do do los.
Grain Cradle.

1 W. Bordon, Leeds, 102; 2 J. Davidson, Belle-
ville, 5s.

Iron Shovels.
1 Skinner & McCulloch, Brockville, 15s; 2 do do

10s; 3 do do 5s.

CLASS K. DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

JUDGES-W. Wallace, Lanark ; N. Ford, Norfolk 
W. Colquhon, Corinwall.

One-Horse Pleasure Carriage.
I Gi Smith, Grantham, £2; 2 A. Turner, Brock-

ville, £1 1Os ; 3 J. W. Rose, Dundas, 1Os.
Two-Iorse Pleasure Carriage.

3 J. Delanaye, Belleville, 15s.
Farm Hiarness.

1 S. Stevens, Belleville, £1 los; 2 T. McCaffy,
Perth, £1.

Saddle and Bridle.
1 S. Stevens, Belleville, £1 ; 2 do do 15s.

Travelling Trunk.
1 T L Haiglit, Kingston, 1 10s; 2 do do los.

Sole Leather.
1 P McKay, Dundas, £1 los; 2 do do 15s; 2 R.

Colernan & Co., Leeds, 5s.
Upper Leather.

1 P McKay, Dundas,j5s; 2 do do 10s; 3 A C Bott,
Leeds, 5s.

Skirting Leather.
1 P McKay, Dundas, 15s.

Calf Skin, Dressed.
1 A C Bott, Leeds, 15s ; 2 P McKay, Leeds los ; 3

do do 5s.
Harness Leatiier.

1 P McKay, Leeds, 1Us ; 2 do do 10s; 3 A. Wright,
Grenville, 5s.

Pur Bat.
1 T C Dixon, London, 15s.

Fur Sieigh Robc.
1 T C Dixon, London, 15s; 2 John Gec-c itley,

10s.

1 J C Pott.er. Brcehvile, 15s; 2 . Di'or.. : :
:0s; :. C o::e , zitckvilt, :òs.
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CLASS L. WOOLLEN AND FLAX GOODS.
JUDGES-J. P. Roblin, Prince Edward; J. Rosa-

mond, Carleton Place; J. Shaw.
Woollen Carpet.

1 R Shipman, Leeds, £2; 2 M Schneider, Leeds
£1; 3 R. Sheppard, Leeds, 10s.

Oil Cioth.
1 J Boese, Montreal, (dis.,) £1.

WVoollen Blankets.
1 Mr Patterson, Dundas, £2; 2 P. Davy, Lennox,

£1 ; 3 Messrs. McDouga 1, Perth, lOs.
Counterpane.

1 J B McClean, Leeds, £1; 2 do, 15s; 3 S. Moray,
Augusta, los.

Flannel.
1 W. Wood, Cornwall, £1; 2 A Fox, Leeds, 15s.

Satinett.
1 J Rosamond, Renfrew, £1; 2 J Brown, Hastings,

Flannel, not Factory.
1 Miss R Gill, Leeds, 15s; 2 J Gilbert, Hastings,

10s; 3 W. Wood, Cornwall, 5s.
Fulled Cloth, not Factory.

3 Thomas Pervis, Leeds, 5s.
Sltawls, not Factory.

1 N Shipman, Leeds, 15s; 2 J. Shipnan, do, los;
3 Miss Gill, Leeds, 5s.

Linen Goods.
1 W. Beatty, Leeds, 15s; 2 J Moray, Augusta, 10s;

3 Miss Gill, Leeds, 5s.
Flax or Hemp Cordage.

J McGregor, Toronto, 15s; 2 T Carson, Cobourg,

Flax.
2 P Davy, Bath, £1.

Linen Bags.
1 F Smith, Leeds, £1; 2 D Campbell, Glengary,

15s; 3 W Beatty, Leeds, los.

CLASS M.-DAIRY PRODUCTS AND SUGAR.
JUDGES-A. Wallace, Simcoe; P. Roblin, Prince

Edvard; J. Gilbert, Hastings.
Firkin of Butter above 50lbs.

1 J Parish, Leeds £2 10s; 2 P Schneider, Grenville,
£1 los; 3 D Phillips, Leeds, £1.

Cheese, not less '«:- 30lbs.
1 C. Gardner, Leeds, £2; 2 J Arnold, Leeds, £1

los; 3 J. W. Hough, do, £1.
2 Stilion Citeese not less than 14lbs.

1 R Wadc. jr., Cobourg, £2 1Os; 2 do, £1 1Os; 3
Il. Parsons, Guielph, £1.

(The awards or 2:ton Cheese being disputed, they
are yet n,:dcdde,:.)

b':2r' not less than 20ibs.
1 C Gardner, Leeds.-C, ! Os; 2 J Parish do £1; 3WF Wegse, £:rnce Edwar. 103.

Maple Sugar.
3 G FaWe<.h P.:..::. £! - . òs.

3 W We~~, ?~.~: ~:wra, s.

Beet Root Sugar.
1 Dr. Naphgeyi, Paris, £1; 2 do 10s.

CLASS N.-CABINET WARE, &c.
JUDGEs-O. R. Gowan, Brockville ; H-. J. Ruttan,

Cobourg; W. Fergusson, Kingston.
Veneersfron Canadian Wbood.

2 J. N. W. White, Brockville, 15s.
Sawed Pine.

S Hulburt, Prescoit, los.
Bulternut.

W F.Weese, Prince Edward, 1Os.
Graining Wobod.

N T McCaulay, £1 los.
Sofa.

J McEllenny, Brockville, £3.
6 Drawing Roont Chairs.

J McEllenny, Brockville, £1 15s:
Collection of Canadian Minerals, named.

Dr Reynolds, Brockville, Diploma and £1 los.

CLASS O.-AGRICIULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.
JUDGEs-D. MeLellan, G. Cunningham, W. W.

Waddell.

The Canada Company's Prize of £25.
For the best 25 bushels of Fall Wheat, the produce

of Canada West, being the growth of 1851. The
prize to be awarded to the actual grower only of the
Wheat, which is to be given up to, and become the
property of, this Association, for distribution to the
County Societies for seed:

1. Isaac Anderson, NestFlIamboro,...£25 o 0
2. J. W. D. Moodie, Belleville,...... 10 0 0
3. Isaac Anderson, West Flamboro',.. 5 0 0
The winners of the 2nd and 3rd premiums retain the

wheat.
2 Bushels Winter Wlheat.

1. W. W. Waddel, Wentworth, £2 10s.; 2. P.
Roblin, Prince Edward, £1 15s.: 3. Joseph Wright
Grenville, £1 5s.

Spring Wheat.
1. W. F. Weese, Prince Edward, £2 los; 2. S.

Manhart, Leeds, £1 15s; 3. W. F. Weese, Prince
Edward, £1 5s.

Barley.
1. Patrick Wright, Cobourg, £1 los; 2. A. Shaw,

Toronto, £1; 3. W. F. Weese, Prince Edward, 10s.
Rye.

1. A. Shaw, Toronto, £1 los; 2. . Ande:sDn,
Halton, £1; 3. do do 1Os.

Oais.
1. . Anderson, Halton, £1 10s; 2. A. Alco:n, Co-

bourg, £1; 3. Jhn Beatty, Lcds, 10s.
Peas.

i. G. Gardner, Lce!s, £1 lOs; 2. E. Sh'pmar,
L2ees, £; 3. W. F. Weese, Prince Edwa:d, 10h.

Marroufat Peawa.
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Prince Edward, £1; 3. P. Roblin, Prince Edward,
los.

Indian Corn.
1. W. F. Weese, Prince Edward, £1 los; 2. B.

Simpson, Prince Edward, £1; 3. H. Platt, Prince Ed-
wvard, 103.ward>lOs. Timothy Seed.

1. Robert Younge, Ramsay, £1 5s; 2. S. Weagent,
Dundas, 15s; 3. A. Shaw, Toronto, los.

. Flax Seed.
1. W. Brown, Ualton, £2; 2. A. Shaw, York, £1

5s; 3. W. Beatty, Leeds, los.
Swecdish Turnip Seed, not less than 10 lbs.
1. Wm. McGee, Lanark, 15s; 2. John Tomlinson,

Ramisay, los; 3. R. Wade,jr., Cobourg, 5s.
11ops, not less than 112 lbs.

1. John Flanagan, Cornwall, £2 los; 2. Abraham
Pake, Prince Edward, £1 10s; 2. William Colquhoun,
Cornwall, £1.

Potatoes.
1, S. Barnhart, Leeds, 15s; 2. D. Manhart, Leeds,

lOs; 3. M. W. Hippey, East Williamsburg, 5s.
Swede Turnips.

1. W. McGee, Lanark,15s; 2. R. L. Denison,To-
ronto, ls ; 3. H. Paterson, Elizabeth town, 5s.

Red Carrots.
1. Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 15s; 2. W. F.

Weese, Prince Edward, los; 3. H. Paterson, Eliza-
beth town, 5s.

I7tite or Belgian Carrots.
1. Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 15s; 2. Rev. J

A. Allen, Wolf Islan.d, ls; 3. G. Buddien, Cobourg,

Mangel Wuùrzel, (Long Red).
1. Rev. J. A. Allen, Wolf Island, 15s; 2. A. Shaw,

Toronto, l0s; 3. J. W. Rose, Dundas, 5s.
Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel.

1. A. Shaw, Toronto, 15s; 2. Baron de Longueuii,
Kingston, ls.

Red Globe Mangel Wlurzel.
2. Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, ls.

I0iol Rabi.
1. Professor Croit, Toronto, ls; 2. R. Wade, jr.,

Cobourg, 5s.
Sugar Beet.

1. A. Shaw, Toronto, 15s; 2. W. Beaty, Leeds,
ls; 3. W. F. Wecse, Prince Edward, 53.

Parsnips.
Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 15s.

Broom Corn Brutsh.
1. A. Shaw, Toronto, £1; 2. W. F. Weese,

Prince Edward, 15s.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
JUDGES - professor Cloft, Toronto; Professor

Nicol, Toronto; Baker, Guelph.
Varicties of Apples.

I S. Jones, Brockville, 15s; 2 W. Beatty, Leeds,
10, ; 3 J. Fieining, Toronto, 5.i.

Table Apples.
1 P. Fisher, Halton, 10s; 2 J. Sampson,Kingston,

7s Gd; 3 G. Gardener, Leeds, 5s.
TVinter Apples.

1 H. Turner, Toronto, 10s; 2 A. Grant, Brocliville,
7s Gd; 3 J. Fleming, Toronto, 5s.

Table Pears.
1 Rev. E. Baldwin, Toronto, ls; 2 Baron de

Longueuil, Kingston.7s 6d; 3 W. F. Weese, Prince
Edwards, 5b.

Plums (Dessert.)
1 J. Gardener, Hamilton, ls.

Baking Plums.
1 Rev. E. Baldwin, 'oronto. 10s.

Peaches, hot house.
' J. Sorlie, gardener to Loid Elgin, l0s.

Peaches, open air.
1 S Jones, Brockville, ls; 2 M. C. Nickerson,

Port Dover, 7s Gd.
Grapes, hot house.

1 E. Turner, Toronto, ls ; 2 do 7s Gd. J W. B.
Jarvis, Toronto, 5s.

Grapes, open air.
1 Mr. Collier, Toronto, lOs; 2 Rev. E. Baldwin,

Toronto, 7s Gd,
Black Grapes, open air.

R R. Ellingham, Brockville, lOs.

ilitie Grapes, open air.
1 W. Beatty, Leeds, ls.

Punpkins.
1 A. Shaw, Toi onto, ls; 2 W. F. Weese, Prince

Edward, 7s 6d; 3 Dr. Reynolds, Brockville, 5s.
Squash.

1 W. March, York, ls; 2 S. Jones, Brockville,
7s 6d.

Tomatoes.
1 J. Gardener, Hamilton, ls; 2 A. Shaw, Toron-

to, 7s Gd; 3 J. W. Iose, Williamsburgh Dundas, 5s.
W17inter Cabbage.

A. Shaw, Toronto., 1s; 2 H. Turner, York, 7s Gd;
3 J. Fleming, Toronto, 5s.

Carrots.
2 prem., W. P. Weese, Prince Edward, 7s Gd; 3

H. Patterson, Leeds, 5s.
Whie Celery.

1 J. Wadsworth, Kingston, ls; 2 J. Fleming,
Toronto, 7s Gd; 3 Baron de Longuenil, King::ton, 5s.

Red Celery.
J. Fleming, Toronto, ls.

Capsicums.
J. Wadsworth, Kingston, ls; 2 J. Fleming, To.

ronto, 7s Gd.
Egg Plants.

1 Baron de Longueuil, lUs; 2 J.
7s 6d; 3 do 5r'.

Fleming, Toror.to,

' BBlood Beets.
Baron de Longutuil, Kingston, 10s; 2 J. W.
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Rose, Williamsburgh Dundas, 7s Gd; 3 J. Fleming,.
Toronto, 5.

White Onions.
1 Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, 10s; 2 W F.

Weese, Prince Edward, 7s Gd; 3 H. Turner, Toron-
to, 5s.

Yellow Onions.
1 W. F. Weese, Prince Edward, lOs; 2 Baron de

Longueuil, Kingston, 7s Gd; 3 Jas Sorlie, gardener
to Lord Elgin, 5s.

Red Onions.
1 Baron de Longueuil, Kingston,10s; 2 J. Weese,

7s Gd; Jas. Sorlie, gardener to Lord Elgin, 5s.
Salsify

1 A. Shaw, Toronto, lOs: 2 do 7s Gd.
WVhite Beans.

1 J. E. Vanderwort, Belleville, los ; 2 J. Shipman,
Leeds, 7s 6d; 3 S. Slack, Leeds, 5s.

Cut Flowers.
Recom. to Exhibitor from Rochester, los.

Annuals in Bloom.
1 J. Fleming, Toronto, los.

Floral Ornanent.
1 Baron de Longueuil, Kingston, £1.

Musk Mellon.
1 J. Fleming, Toronto, ]Os; 2 do 7sGd; 3 S.

Joues, Leeds, 5s.
Canada Cofee.

1 W. March,Scarboro', los; 2 do 7s Gd.

CLASS P,-IRON HOLLOW WARE:
JUDES-S. Hurlburt, Prescott; R. Watson; N.

L. Bleasdale.
Cooking Stove.

1 J. R. Armstrong, Toronto, £1 lOs.; 2J. R. Arm-
strong, Toronto, £1 ; 3 R. P. Colton, Brockville, los.

Parlour Stove.
1 J. R. Armstrong, Toron'to, £1 ; 2 R. P. Colton,

Brockville, lOs.
Best Systen of Ventilating Buildings.

H. Ruttan; Cobourg, Diploma and £2.
Balance Scales.

J. Philips, Leeds, 1£1.
Steaming Apparatus.

J. R. Armstrong, Toronto, £1 l0s.
Cooper's Tools.

H. H. Date, Galt, Diploma.
Bench Planes.

A. Dodge, Lanark, 15s.
Broom Handles, turned.

1 R. Brough, Leeds, 10s.; 2 do., do., 5s.
Flour Barrels.

J. Wright, Augusta, £1.
Wash Tub.

1 E. H. Wheeler, Leeds, 7s. 6d.; 2 do., do., 5e.
Washing Machines.

S. Skinner, Brcckville, los.;

Pair of Hantes.
1 J. Combs, Brockville, ls.; 2 Skinner & Mc

Culloch, Brockville, 5s.
Saddle Tree.

1 J. Combs, Brockville, lOs.; 2 do.. do., 53
leaver's Reeds.

J. Williscraft, Leeds, l0s.
Spinning Whlieel.

1 R. Brough, Leeds, lOs.; 2 do., do., 5s.
fheel Ileads.

1 R. Brough, Leeds 15$.; 2 do., do., l0s.
Ch urn.

1. A. Haines, Stormont, 15s.; 2 S. A. Wright
Oshawa, los.

Model Bee-hive.
E. Shipman, Leeds, ]Os.

Bundle Shingles, sawed.
1 H. Booth, Leeds, lOs.; 2 J. Woolley, Leeds, 5s

Bundle Shingles, split.
S. Hurlburt, Prescoit, 10s.

CLASS Q,--LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
JUDGES-MrS. James Crawford, Brockville ; Mrs.

Watson; Mrs. Dana; Mrs. Robeits; Norman
McDonald; Geo. Crawford; Wm. Matthie.

Crotchet Work.
1 Miss Scakler, Brockville, £1: 2 Miss Sarah J.

Gilbert, Sidney, 15s.. 3 Miss F. Mott, Belleville, 10s.
Woollen or Cottou Netting.

1 Miss Steele, Brockville, 15s.; 3 Miss Atkinson,
Toronto, 7s. 6d.

.Fancy Netting.
1 Mrs. Hewlett, Toronto, 15s.; 2 Miss Fitsgerald,

Brockville, !Os.; 3 Miss Buell, Brockville, 7s. 6d.
Fancy Knitting.

1 Mrs. Borrison, Brockville, 15s.; 2 Mrs. Bellino
Bayton, 1Os; 3 Mrs. Reid, Leeds, 7s. 6d.

E mlroidery.
1 Mrs Hardy, Frontenac, £1; 2 Mrs. Burton

Brockville, 15s.
Raised Worsted Work.

1 Sophia A. Morris, Brockville, £t ; 2 Mrs. Fin-
den,Belleville, 15s.; 3 Miss Hughes, Brockville, lOs.

Vax Flowers.
MNfargaret M. Arras, Brockville, 15s.

Wroollen Socks.
1 W. J. Weese, Ameliasburgh, 3s. 9d.; 2 Mrs.

Vanderwort, Belleville 2s. 63.
Woollen Stockings

Miss R. Gile, Leeds, 3s. 9d.
Woollen .Mittens.

-1 Miss Bourine, Cobourg, 10s.; 2 Mrs. Pennock
renville, 2s. 6d.

Woollen Gloves.
Miss Page, Cobourg, lOs.

Hat of Canadian Straw.
2 T. T. Johnson, Leeds, 5s.; 3 J. Gilbert, Hast ings

2s. Gd.
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Gentieman's Shirts.
3 iMrs. Pinnock, Augusta, 5s.

Quilts.
1 Miss I. A. Chipmnan, Leeds, £1 5s.; 2 Mis Wil-

liams, Toronto, £1; 3 Mrs. Gow'an, Brockville, 15s.

CLASS R,-FINE ARIS.
JUDGES.-D. B. O. Ford, Brockville; Dr. Na-

plhegyi, Paris, C.W. ; R. Bell, M.P.P., Carle-
ton.

hi 0il.
Historical Painting, Canadian sublject, Paul Kane,

Toronto, Diploma and £3; 2 do do, £2.
Landscape, Canadian subject, do., Diploma and £3;

2 Miss Ida C. Jones, Brockville, £2.
Animals (grouped or single) Paul Kane, Toronto,

Diploma and £3.
Portrait, Paul Kane, Toronto, Diploma and £2 los;

2 Miss Ida C. Jones, Brockville, £1 los.
hi Water Colours.

Portrait, Hoppner Meyer, Toronto, Diploma and £2;
2 do do, £1.

Miniature: (o do, Diploma and £2.
Pencil and Crayon.

Pencil Portrait, Hloppner Meyer, Toronto, Diploma
and £1 los; 2 do do, £1.

Crayon Portrait, Hoppner Meyer, Diploma and £1
los.

Pencil Drawing, Miss Ida C. Jones, Brockville, Di-
ploma and £1 lOs.

Crayon Drawing, Miss Ida C. Jones, Brockville, Di-
ploma and £1 lOs; 2 R. Coleman, Brockville, £1.

Coloured Crayon, Miss I. Morris, Brockville, Diplo-
ma and £1 los; 2 T. C. Carpendale, Toronto, £1.

Daguerrotype, E. G. Palmer, Toronto, Diploma and
£1 los.

Lithographie Drawing, Hoppner Meyer, Toronto,
Diploma and £1 los.

Ornarnental Writing, Dr. Naphegyi, Paris, Diploma
and £1.

CLASS S,-POTTERY.
JUDlGES.-E. W. Thomson, Toronto ; C. E. Jones,

Brockville; J. Dunn, Kingston.
Pottery, J. Mooney, Piescott, £1 ; 2 J. Baillie, Dar-

lington, 15s ; 3 do do, 1Os.
Draining Tile, J. Muoney, Prescott, £1.

CLASS T,-BOOKBINDING, PAPER, &c.
JUDGES.-D. Wylie, Brockville ; H. J. Ruttan,

Cobourg; J. Duff, 1(ingston.
Letter Pr, ss Piuàtinig executed siuce lust Exhibition,

Thomas McClear, Toronto, £2 10.

CLASS V,-PLOUGHING.
JUDGES. - Henry Frecland, Brockville ; Janies
Wilkie, Brockville; David Pickan, Brockville.
1 James Thomson, Bytown, £4; 2 William Young,

Ramsay, £3; 3 Peter Younîi, Ramsay, £2; 4 Il. Pat-
lerson, Elizabethtown, Leeds,

CLASS W,-POULTRY.
JUDGE.-E. W. Thomson, Toronto; Geo. Miller,

Markham ; J. Dunn, Pittsburgh.
Poland Fowls, A. Shaw, Toronto, lCs; 2 do do, 5s.
Large-breed Fowls, W. Dowling, Leeds, los; 2

do dto, 5s.
Turkeys, S. Jones, Brockville, los.
Large Geese, A. Shaw, Toronto, los; 2 R. Wade,

jr., Cobourg.

CLASS X,-GENERAL CLASS [FOREIGN]
Premiums for Stock belonging to persons resid-

ing out of Upper Canada.
JUDGES ON FoREIGN STocK.-P. Clapp, Prince

Edward; D. M'Lennan, Glenîgary; M. Petty,
Russell.
Best Ayrshire Bull, John Gilmour, Quebec,Diploma

and £2 los; Best Ayrshire Cow, G. Johnson, Montre-
al, Diploma and £1 los.

Best Devon Bull, Mr Scriver, Hemmingford, Diplo-
ma, and £2 los.

Best Fat Steer, G. Johnson, Montreal, 15s.
Best Stallion for Agricultbral purposes, R. W. Gra-

ham, Beauharnois, Diploma and £3 Os; 2 S. Robin-
son, Morristown, £3.

Best Blood Stallion, G. Parish, Ogdensburg, Diploma
and £3.

Best Boar Pig, large breel, H. H. Davies, St. Law-
rence, N.Y., £1 5s.

Best Barrow Hog, G. Johnson, Montreal, 15s.
Thorough-bred Stallion, A. Stark, Oswego, £1.

JUDGES ON FOREIGN IMPLEMENTS.-J. Wade, Port
Hope ; Sheriff Ruttan, Cobourg; D. A. Mc-
Pherson,
An assortment of Implements, John Rapalge & Co.,

Rochester, Diploma and £5.
Cultivator, Thompson & Gregory, Jefferson Co., N.

Y., $5.
Corn and Cob Crusher, Rapalge & Co., Diploma

and $5.
Clover Machine, do do, Diploma and $8.
Seed Drill, Rapalge & Co., Diploma and $4; Grain

Drill, do do, $4.
Faining NiII, Rapalge & Co., Diploma and si.
Portable Grist »iIi, Rapalge & Co., Diploma and

$10.
Harrows, Rapalge & Co., $4.
Franklin Plough, Camp & BIlake, Malone, N.Y., Di-

ploma and $4.
Series of Ploughs, comprising 13 varieties, Rapalge

& Co., $10.
Plough, G. Wilson, Jeflerson Co., N. Y., 15s.
Subsoil Plougli, Rapalge & Co., Diploma and $4.
Reaping Macine, Rapalge & Co., Diploma ard $10.
Horse Power Thrasher and Seperator, Rapalge &

Co. Diploma and $10; do, Page & Co., Montreal,
Diploma.

Straw Cutter, Rapalge & Co., $4.
3 Sleighs, Mr. O'Meara, Montreal, a Diploma.
Chain Pump, J. W. Wheeler, Seneca Falls, Diplo-

ma.
Pin.to Forte-a very superior instrument, and con,

sidercd worthy of special notice-J. Starr, Rocicbr
Diploma,
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Set of Planes, L. Case, Jefferson Co., 1Os.
Handle Whips, J. Strong, Rochester, los.
Pottery, Mr. Bell, Queber, Diploma.
Nails, T. Peck, Montreal, Diploma.
Jenny Lind Trunk, A. R. Pritchard, Rochester, Di-

ploma.
Notwithstanding the number of prizes given to Ra-

palge & Co., the committee noted sevetal articles they
exhibited as worthy of special notice.

DISCRETIONARY PRIZES.
Sow Pig, J. W. Hough, Leeds, £1.
Do. do., Rev. J. A. Allen, Wolf Island, £1.

Portable Cider Mill: J. H. Mackenzie, Peterboro,
diploma, and 25e.

Halt dozen Axe Handles: Jas. Aashfield, Drum-
mondville, 53.

Planing Machine: Jas. Ashfield, diploma.
Carpenters Tools; H. H. Date, Galt, diploma.
Bark Mill: R.P. Colton, diploma, and 5s.
Farmer's Sl.ears: R. P. Colton, diploma, and 5s.
Hon. Mr. Ransellaer, N. Y., nectarines, 10s.
James Sorlie, Gardiner to Lord Elgin, lot house

nectarines, 10s.
A. Shaw, Toronto, 12 quinces, 109.
W. McGee, Lanark, lOlbs. onion seed, los.
H. Croft, Toronto, Fruit of Martinique, los.
B. Turner, Toronto. 12 parsnips, los.
A. Shaw, do., chicory, e
C. S. Ryan, Rochester, 14 varieties of apples, 6

pears, 10 peaches, 15s.; 96 double dahlias, 6 petunias
12 verbenas, 15s.

Cockburn & Brown, Montreal, cauliflower, 10s.i
do., savoys, 1Os.

Mr. Brown, Montreal, dahlias, grapes, 1Os; sum-
mer cabbage, los; peaches, plums, los; apples, pears,
los. Diplomas were given to Mr. Brown on all of
the preceding.

Rev. J. A. Allen, Wolf Island, best long yellow
mangel wurizel, 15s.

John Smith, Montreal, tobacco grown at St. Luke,
Diploma.

'W. March, Scarloro',Siberian oil seed, 10s.
W. Brown, Halton, millet secd, los.
A Jones, Brockville, 4 barrels of flower, diploma.
Mr. Penner, Montreal, eider, Diploma.
Scythe Snaiths: Skinner & McCullough, Brock-

ville, diploma.
Shingle joiner : H. Booth, Leeds, diploma.
Artificial Leg ; 3. S. Stoane, Ulamilton, diplonia.
Steele Files: John Langstaff, Richmond Hill, 5s.
Rustie Chair: James Evatt, 15s.
Hair Work Bracelets, Chains: Miss FI. Macdon-

nell, Edwardsburg, los.
Artificial Flowers: Miss Fisher, Nelson,5s.
Needle Work: Miss Attorell, Kingston, 10s.
Berlin Flowers, 2 sets: Miss Mott, Belleville, 5s.
Moss House: Miss Ellen West, Leeds, 5s.; Rush

Basket and Balls to do., 5e.
2 Bonnets; Miss Mott, Belleville, 5s,

Fancy Knitting: Messrs. Waddel & Rose, Brock
ville, 10s.

Raised Worsted Work: Miss l. Campbell, Brock-
ville, 5s.

S. Hurlburt, Prescott, Carriage Springs, 5z.
P. McKay, Balton, side of horse skin, 5s.
W. A. Clark, Toronto, Shoe Linings, 10e.
T. Smart, Brockville, For Victorine, 5s.

Do. do. Gentleman's Boa, 5c.
Do. do. Lad) 's do., 5s.

R. Jones, Bellveille, Spring Wagzon, 10.
A. Dixon, London, Lidy's silik Hai, 5s.
Gore powder Milh, Gunpowder, 10-., and diplo-

ma.
J. Boese, Monireal, Oil Cloth, 5Q.
Dr. Naphagyi, Paris, Beet rout Molasses, 5s.

Do. do. Liqors from Sugar Beet, 5Q.
J. McNean, Dickinson's Landing, Floney, 5.
G. Gardner, Leeds, Honey, 5Z.
J. W. Rose, Williamsburgh, Dundas, Red Globe

Mangel Wurizel, 15s.
Miss Fitsgerald, Brockville, Lady's Lace Dress

los.
Miss Tyner, Brockville, Tissue Flowers, 5F.
H. Meyer,Toronto, Collection of Canadian Por-

traits, £2 and diploma.
H. Lewis, St. Louis, View of Fort Snelling, £1.
Miss Barker, Kingston, Picture frane (leather),

los.
Dr. Naphagyi, Paris, C.W., Oil portra il, 20s.
Miss Fitsgerald, Brockville, Oil portrait, los.

Do. do , Landscape, 20s.
Miss Post, Picton,Flowers in Oil, los.
E. H. Oids, Ogdensburg, N. Y., Daguerrotype,

diploma.
T. C. Carpendale, Toronto, Chalk Drawings. £2.

los. and diploma.
E. J. Ring, Hamilton, Japanned Work, diploma

and 10s.

A FARIE's BaROETER.--A writer in the Georgia
Farmer gives directions for making a cheap Barom-
eter to aid in foretelling the weather. -le takes a
stick three feet long, and attaches to the butt end of it
a phial, full of air of course, and corked tight. The
stick is then suspended in a horizontal position, on a
pivot. where it will readily turn-say on a thread tied
near its centre.

When a storm is coming on, the air, outside, is
lighter than that in the phial ; of course the phial
sinks and indicates a change in the atmosphere.-
Such a Barometer may be made in ten minute,, and
boue of uuryoung philobophic farmers %. ill inline to
have Barometers of their own manufacture.-Mass.
Ploughman.

CRoPS IN WISCoYs'N.-A correspndent of the Chi-
cago Ti ibune, writting from Janesville, Wisconsin,
says the wheat crop in that section of the country,
notwithstanding the destruction of a great portion or
it by blight, is fair. The average yield is fron twenty
to twenty-five bushels to the acre, and of a very supe-
rior quality. The yield of oats is the heaviest ever
known, amounting in sone instances to sixty bush-
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els per acre. C4în, gen taU3 laie, owing tu the wet
weather ofilie spring; yet if the frost hold off, a fair
crop may be expected.

To the Editor of th- Cana&ian Jg- iculturis'.
Blackrock, N. Y., Sept. 28th, 1851.

SuRý
I shall be much obliged if you ivill send me

your paper containing Mr. Parsons' letter on
Short Horns, as 1 have inislaid the one you sent
me.

In the first place I vill ask i\1r. Parsons if
lie read the account of the Snithlireld Show, last
Christmas ? If he did I am a littlc suprised at
his taking credit to the Short Horns for " early
maturity," whîen the triumph for Ilerefords ivas
so obvious that the most obstinate were obliged
to give way. Mr. Heath's two year old steer
that took the first prize, in the first class, was
exactly the same dimensions, and varied but lit-
ticl weight to the three year old Short
Uorn that took the first prize in the second class.
I refer you to the Mark Lane Exvprcss of Dec.
17, 1850. This is "proof" not puiing. I
also refer you to the saine paper the following
week, to an account of ten two year old lere-
ford steers sliown at the Birmingham Cattle
Show, Dec. 18, 1850, by Sir Francis Lawley,
Bart, estimated by the best judges to weigh
forty scores in their beef. I ask Mr. P. whether
lie ever saw ten Short Horns of that age and
veight? If so, I shall be obliged if lie will refer

you to the place and lime of his bccing or licar-
ingr of tlhiem. If Mr. Parsons has been so ex-
tensive a breeder and feeder as his letter seems
to say, the prominent names I shail bring for-
ward in my communications in the defence of the
abused 1-erefords will be very familiar to him.
They are men of the highest standing, and vill
not deviate from the truth; such men whose
veracity is without doubt.

The first name I shall introduce to you is W m.
Fishier Hobbs, Esq, of Marks Hall, Essex ; a
man well known to the agricultural world. The
folloving is an extract from one of his letters to
me, whieh I send you, and please to preserve

"I am happy to correspond with you as a
breeder of Hercford cattle, and I an pleased to

fmnd that your 'Views respectir them quite coin-
cide with mine, When 1 commenced farmng, I
was an ardent admirer of th? Short Hortns, and
was determined to have a first rate herd of theni.
I boight a number of first rate animais, as good
blood as any in England. At the sane sale
(Lord Iuntingfield's) I bought a fev Iereford
heifers, because they sold chîeap. I kept these
animais together for twelve months, and to my
surprise the Short Horns could not live with the
Herefords. The latter kept their condition, and
improved, but the former soon began to declhne.
I therefore, contrary to my own inclination, sold
off the Short Horns and kept to lHerefords. I
have now for several years been a breeder of
thein, and have at different times gone to great
expense in purchasing hieifers, and also hiring
and purchuasing bulls of the best blood."

Such a trial and such proof as this, is worth
all the dicta of Mr. Parsons, and lie will find
that whierever they have been kept together, in
several cases in England, this lias been invari-
ably the case, and which I shuall prove in another
communication. I will defy Mr. P. to prove
that the Short Horns bave been triuimphant in
any single instance.

I will next refer you to the Rev. J. R. Smythies
near Colchester, Essex, who lias frequently
challenged to show against the Short Horns or
Devons, for ail purposes, in any way his oppo-
nents vould meet him ; giving them the oppor-
tunity to appoint the name of the person to take
the animais for trial. All that lie proposed, was,
that lie should be an honcst man. le cared
not whether le was a breeder of Short Horns,
Devons or Herefords. These challenges were
never accepted. I do not bring this forward as
proof, but to show what opportunities breeders
of Short liorns have had to show the prooj of
their superiority.

Ir. Wescau, of CresIon, Buckinghamshire,
once sold twenty Hereford oxen for two thou-
sand one hundred and fifty odd pounds. "I
once stated this fact," says Mr. Smythies, " in a
letter in the Parmr's Journal and in the
Mark Lane Express, Feby. 19, 1819, which
letter was ridiculed in a letter the following
veek, written by Mr. Henry Berry, who was a

great advocate for the supremacy of short borns,
as a perfect impossibility. A few days after this
letter appeared, I received one from a gentle-
man staying at Creshon, containing an extract
from Mr. Wescan's books, giving the date of
sale, the names of the butchers they were sold
to, and the sum paid for then, arnounting together
,o the sum I have mentioned. Six of them wer-
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sold in one lot to Mr. Giblet, of Bond St et,
for six hundred pounds. This is some prorf of
the value of Herefords. "1 am convinced in my
own mind," says Mr. Smythies, " that no animal
can be fatted on the common vegetable produce
of the farn so soon, or brouglit to suci perfec-
t)n on grass, hay and roots only, as a Hereford,
and this appears to me to be the greatest deside-
ratum at the present day, that we should be able
to convert the vegetable produce of our farns
into animal matter, at the greatest advantage,
and that ve should not have to go to the foreigner
to purchase oil cake to feed our beasts whien we
have enougli at home to feed them with ; if we
select the proper animais. I know it is a notion
among short horn breeders that oxen cannot be
fatted without cake or corn." Mr. Smythies
says in the same letter, " I once showed a fat
cow at Bath, and won the prize with lier, and
sold lier to Mr. Hall the celebrated butcher, in
that town, who told me site was the fattest ani-
mal lie lad ever seen. I lad given in a certi-
ficate that site lad been fed on grass, lay and
roots only. This is a proof of easy keeping.
Some people who saw lier thought it impossible
site could be so fed, and somebody just before
the judges entered the yard threw some oil cake
into the manger before lier, in hopes the judges
might sec lier eating it. This I was told by one
of the judges when lie came out of the yard, and
lie added, she had evidently never scen such a
thinsg before for she took no notice of it. We
tried lier competitors with it and they ate it up
in a minute. So convinced am I of the superi-
ority of lIerefot d cattle for feeding purposes
over any other, that I am most anxious to have
then brought fairly into competition, and when-
ever they are so, honestly and lonourably, I amr
willing to back my opinion."

in 1839, at the Royal agricultural Sht>, at
Oxford, there was a premium offered for the
best cow of anyl brecd for milking purposes,
the only time such a premiun was olfered by that
society. There was a large competition of Short
Horus and Herefords. Mr. Snythies' Hereford
cow took the first prize, a Short Horn second.
I refer youî to the Farner's agazine, for
August, 1839. I will give you some proof of
milking Herefords in my next, that will exceed
Mr. Chapman's cow, the only proof quoted in
Mr. Parsons' letter.

WM. H1Y. SOTHAM.

We are informed that a lad of about 14 years of age
was destroyed by a bear, in Stonehan last week ;
and that the father was severely injured by the ani-
ina!, i going to the rescue of his soi. The town-
shîips te the north ofour city, seem to be infested with

bears this sumner. and we are tild, they have cati-
ed damage tu the inhabitants, and have destroyed a
great number of dornestic animals.-Quebec Ga:ette.

THE SOWER TO IIIS SEED.
Sink little seed. in the earth's black mould,
Sink in your gravo so wet and su cold-

Thero nust youl lie;
Earth 1 tlrow over you.
Darkness nust cover y.,u,

Light comes not nigh.

What grief you'd tell. if words.rouldilI.iy:
What grief make kiown for the loss of the day

Sadly you'd speak :
Lie here miust I ever?
Will the >iumight never

ily dark gravo seek?

Have fiuth, little seed ; soon yet again
Thou'lt rise from the grave n here thuii art lain

Thou'it be so fair.
With thy green shades so light,
And thy flow% ers s> bright,

Waving in the air.

So we must sink in the carth's black mould,
Sink in the earli so wet and so cold,

There we must stay,
Tlil at last we shall sec
Tine change te eternity,

And darknss to day.

WIIE.T IN SARAToGA COUNT.-We learn that
the present season there has been more wheat raised
in this county than is suflicient for home consump-
tion. As our farmers were compelled to abandon the
culture of Wheat some years ago, on account of the
ravages of ihe Wevil; and as the crop of the present
year was but slightly affected by this insect, the pre-
sumption is, that for years te come, our county will
be as in years past, a wheat growing locality. We
leain that many of our farmers are preparing to sowr,

ic present Fal], large quantities of wheat, as from
the experience of the present year, they are saiisfied
that it will prove a sure and profitable crop. While
lands in the ivester.. section of this State, command
from $60 to $80 per acre, these equaliy as good fur
the raising of all crops (wheat included) can be pur-
chased here from $35 tu $40 per acre ; and we have
nu doubt, as it is nouw known that fine crops of wheat
can be raised here, that the result will be that within
two years real estate will advance in price in this
County from twenty to thirty per cent. In our opin-
ion no better investment can he made, than the pur.
chase at present prices, of lats in this county.-
Ballstoit Demt.

ENonRoUs YIEt».-Mr. John Q. Fewlett, residing
about three miles from Baltimore on the Fredr.ck
Turnpike road raised this season seven hundred and
eighty bushels of prime white wheat on a field con-
taining eighteen acres, two roods and six perches-
being a very small fraction under forty-two bushels
per acre. The grain was sold for niinety-five cents
per bushel.-Baltitore incrican.

One acre of the farm of Rev. Allen Steele, near
Batavia, in Genesee co., produced the following un-
precedented amounît of wheat. The hatwves from the
acre yielded sixty hve and one nall buslels! The
wheact vtrran the usual wheot tw a pounids un each
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buhel, and the rakiings of the i, Id ainuunted to ore
ant half bushel, iaking withî the overweight very
near seventy bushels tu the acre.-Buff. Chris. •dv.

KNOWLSON'S COMPLETE FARRIER.

DISORDERS OF THE KinNDYS AND BLADDER.

Inflammation of tIe kid.îe3 s and bladler are
soinetimes broight un by othîei disordurs, and
offen by sprains, hard exercis,', catching cold
wlien hol, or fron vant of proper care.

SY.MPToMs OF A IlURT IN THE KIDNFs. The
horse is very weak in the back and loins; lie
stales vit ditliculty, is faint, eats very little, his
eyes appear languid, and of a dead colour; lis
urine is foui, thick, and often bloody, especially
afiter a violent strain ; lie cannot move backward
wvitlout gieat pain, vlichi may be seen at every
attempt. It i. som'?tinez hard to distinguish an
infiammation from a sprain, or what is called
"tîifled in thre back." There is nio method but
observing tle zait of hie horse. If lie have got
tified in the back, il will be hard put to it to keep
fron coming dowi behind, and indeed n ill oft
come down ; his eyes look rather large, but bis
urine the same as before. A tifle lies iii the
marrow, or pith, of the back.

CuR. The principal remedy for a hurt in the
kidneys is bleeding, which should be done pretty
plentifully, as by this means an inflammation will
be prevented ; and if you bave reason to think
that the inflammation is already begun, fron the
creature's being feverish, and staling vith great
difficulty, the operation should be iepeated ; for
unless the inflammation be prevented, or imne-
diately removed, ic consequence will be fatal.
But although bleeding is the pîinîcipal, it is not
the only remedy, for roiwelling is of great service.
Put a rowel on each side of his belly, and give
ie followiing ball twice a <lay. in a pint of ile

decoction of mnarslimallows, having an outice of
gnm arabac, and au ouice of honey dissolved in
't.

2 oz. of Salts of Prun(lla.
6 drachis of Spermaceti.
2 oz. ot Castile Soap.

Add as mneh ioniey as will make a bail ; and
if the urine be blooly, an ounce of Japan earth
must be added. If the fever continne, you must
repeat the bleeding, and give emollient clysters,
and the coolinnopening drink before recommend-
ed for fevers, fill i abate. These methods vill
often prove succe fuil, but sometinuesthe disease,
is too obstinate to be overecme by them, and the
urine still passes with pain and diflicuilty. Re-
courçe must then be had to lte following balls,
aid they mruust be repeated twice a day till the
horze stae without pain, and his urine become
clear, and without any purulent settlement.

1 oz. of Ven'ce Turpeuitine.
1 do Castile Soap.
6 drachms of Nitre.
2 do Myrrh, in powder

M.Ake ic vhlue into a ball witIi honiey, and
wash it down with a strong decoction of marslh-
mallows.

These are the best methodsof treatment in this
disorder, and vill in general prove successful.
Sometimes indeed this malady is too strong for
the power of medicine, and then the uine con-
tinues turbid, and daily becomes of a deeper
coloir, wili a fæeid smell,-a sure sign that the
kidne3s are ule'erated; which generally termi-
nates in a coisumption, and the cieature becomes
absolutely incurable.

In treating of the Cholic I have reoommended
a method for removiig the Stranguary, wlhen it
proceeds fron vind, or from dung presling uponi
the neck of the bladder; but someumines it pro-
ceeds fromiau inflammalion, and a tetention of
urine.

SYMPTo.MS OF INFLA-MMATION oF TE NEcK OF
THE BLADDER. When a horýe is seizet vith a
Stranguary from the above cause, lie will make
frequeiit motions to stale, standing vide and strad-
dling, his bladder being full of urine, and his
flanks distended ; be will be uneasy, eonstantly
shilting his bind feet, and often giving clicks in
his miotions; h also sometimes hangs his head,
and then raises it suddenly.

Cuar. F:rst bleed largely, and tihen give the
following1-

1 oz ofSpirits of Sweet Nitre.
4 do Syrup of .Marshmallows.
1 do Venice Soap.

Cut the soap small, dissolve it iu a gl of hot
water, put the above to it, and give it to the horse.
Repeat it every eight bours. Also dissolve an
ounce of gum arabie and an ounce of nitre in a
; allon of waler, and let hîim drink plentîfully of
it. If lie wil1 drink it of his ovi accord it is bes:;
but if not, horn a little into hii, for it will greatly
tend to remove the cause of the disease, and con-
sequently to terminate the effects.

There is a disease of the kidneys, viz. a Dia-
betes, or profuse staling, which produces effecis
directly opposite. Thi.u disorder is seldom cured
in old horses, astheir fibres are become rigid, and
unable to perform their office,-a misfortune
which ail the power of medicine caniot remove.
But in young horses Ihis disease is often cured],
and the following method will generally be at-
tended with success.

CuRE oF A DIABETES. In order to cure
this threatening disorder, great care must be
taken not to let the horqe drink too mueli water,
aud never to give him any moist food. Attention
to these particulars will go a great way towards a
cure; and instead of giving him common water

'to drink, give him lime vater Io drink ; Io make
wlich, take about three pounds of lime, unslack-
ed, put it into a clean vessel, and for every pound
of lime pour six quarts of water inîto it; let it
stand three days, take the scum off the top, ani
give the horse the water Io drink. (Be carefal
not to sir the lime at the bottoni of the vessol.)
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This is a very clear, wholesome water, and very
gnod for many disorders. In the mean time the
following medicine should bc given.

I oz. of Peruvian Bark.
i do. Japan Earth, in Powder.
1 do. Irish Slate, do.

Give these in lime water, and you may repeat
it as often as needful.

Some Farriers give strong alum possets two or
thr.,e times a day ; but this kind of treatment
cannot be proper, for the alum takes so fast a hold
of the juices of the stomach, that if the horse were
not ill, it would be enough to make'him so. But
if the above are properly given, thay will not dis-
appoint expectation.

TUE MOLTEN GREASE.

This is so common a disorder, that it ought to
be well understood; but, alas! like rnany others,
it is often mista-en for something else. This
disease is a inelting dowi of the fat of the horbe's
body, caused by violent exercise in very hot
weather; or if the horse be full of flesh, it may
happen in cold weather. Hard riding, or sudden
colds, will bring on this disorder.

SYMPToMS. It is always attended with a
fever, heat, restlessness, startling and trembling,
inward sickness, and shortness of breath. Also
the horse's dung is extremely greasy, andi he
often falis into a scouring. His blood, when cold,
is covered with a thick scum of fat, of a white or
yellow color, but generally the latterr The con-
gealed part, or sediment, appears like a mixtute
of size and grease, and is so extremely slippery
that it will not adhere to the fingers; and the
small propoîtion of serum is also slippery and
clammy. The horse soun looses his flesh and fat,
the latter being probably dissolved into the blood.
Such as have sufficient strength to sustain the
first shock, commonly become hidebound, and
their legs swell greatly; and in this state they
continue till the blood and juices are rectified;
and if that is not done effectually, the Farcy, or an
obstinate Surfeit, is generally the consequence,
whieh cannot be renoved but with hie utmost
difficulty•

CURE. In the first place, bleed pretty plenti-
fully, and repeat the operation two or three days
successively; but take care that you take only a
small quantity at a time after the first bleeding,
as otherwise the creature would be rendered too
veak to support himself, and his blood too poor

to be easily recruited. As soon as he has been
bled the first time, let two or three rowels be put
in, and the emolient clysters prescribed for Fevers
be thrown up daily, to mitigate the fever, and to
c'eanse the intestines from the greasy matter. At
the same time plenty of water-gruel should be
given him, and sonetimes a small quantity of
water, with a little nitre dissolved in it. The
latter will be of great service, as it will prevent
the blood fr om runing io grumous concretions,
and proving the source of innumerable disorders,
if not causmng a total stagnation, and consequently
the death of the animal.

The horse must be treated in this manner till
the fever be entirely gone, and ho shall hmave
recovered his appetite; and then it will be neces-
sary to give him three or four purges, a week
distant from each other, which will make him
stale and perspire plentifully, and at tlie saine
time bring down the swelling of his legs. The
following is well calculated for the purpose.

6 drams of Socotrine Aloecs.
4 do. Gum Guaicum, in powder.
2 do Ginger.
2 do. Jalap.
2 do. Oil of Juniper.

To be made into a bail with syrup of buckthorn.
By pursuing this method the horse w'ill soon be
recovered, for this purge will mend his appetite
and increase his flesh. If it be too weak, add a
dram more of Aloes. It will biing down his
swelled legs, and carry away ail the superfluous
matter that clogs the blood. When you give the
physie, be careful to give plenty of varm water
ail the lime.

A SURFlEIT.

Some people pronounce every ill-thriven horse
surfeited, whether it is or not. A surfeit is noth-
ing more than the efiects of an ill-cured disease,
and therefore what is called a Surfeit in horses is
very different to the discase which bears that
name in the hurnan body; the latter being the
beginning of a disease, and the former the remains
of une.

SYMPTOMs. The horse's coat will stare, look
of a rusty colour, and even appear dirty, although
the greatest pains have been taken to keep him
clean. His skin will be covered with scales and
dandriff which will appear like meal among the
hair, and wlien cleaned off will be followed by a
continual succession of the same matter, occasion-
ed by the perspiration being obstructed. Some
horses will bc covered with a kind of seab, some-
times moist, attenîded with heat and inflamma-
tion, and the humour so very sharp, and causing
so violent an itching, that hie creature is inces-
santly rubbing himself. and by that means mak-
ing himself raw in different parts of his body.
Some horses have neither scales, dandriff, noi
scab, but look du]l, sluggish andlazy. Some are
hidebound, and others afflicted with flying pains
and a temporary laneness. In short the symp-
toms are very various. and almost as iumerous
as those of the scurvy itself.

CAusEs. The causes are various as the symp-
toms. Some horses are surfeited by high feed-
ing and want of proper exercise; which produce
a bad digestion, and generate il] humours. Some
are surfeited by unwiolesome food ; some by
liard riding; sone ly drinking cold water wlhen
they are hot ; some by bad or improper physie,
and some by standing in stables through which
the rain drops, or by Iyinîg wet. But as many
also get surfeited by standing when hot at the
doois of public houses, such bad practices shoulk
be guarded against.
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EXTRAORDINARY.

A large Deaver was killed a few days ago on the
twelfli conce'sion of Goulburn, by a dog belonging to
Mr. Robert Young. The animal was discovered in a
drain on the side of the main road, within a short dis-
tance of a branch of the head waters of the river
Carp. Il is rallier a strange circumstance that a bea-
ver should make bis appearance in such a thickly set-
tlIed part of the country, and in such a public place;
the animal in bis native state being remarkably shy
and wary of the approach of man.

Our readers are aware of the fact that the introduc-
tion of silk and other materials in the manufacture of
liais, bas within a fev years back, very materially
reduced the prces of Beaver fuis; they are perhaps
aware also that reasoning powers are attributed to this
wonderfutl creature by the Indianq. In consequence
of the cheapress if the skins, the animals have rapidly
incrcased in numbers-but few being killed-and it is
supposed lie gentleman whose fate we clronicle, was a
delegate commissioned by an overstocked population
to investigate the causes of the declne of trade; or il
may be, hke his unfortunate friends, (1) the Abori-
gires, to treat with the Government for a new tract of
land to emigrate to. We consider it a pity that the
poor fellow was assassinated like a French soldier in
the streets of Rome-as he might probably have dri-
ven à bargain for a few miles of the Rideau Canal
which will exactly answer ali purprses should the
Railroad ever be completcd.-Orange Lily.

REAPINC ÍAcHINEs.-Mr. Mechi, the great Eng-
lish experimental farmer, has now made a full trial of
the American reaping machine, and arrives at the ful-
lowing conclusion it regard to it: It will act perfectly
on level land with a standing crop; that it vill cut
from ten tosixteen acres per day, according to circum-
stances; that the quantity cut depends more on the
activity and strength of the man who has to remove it
by rake from the board on which it falls; that open
furrows and deep water furrows are much against the
action of the machine; that the paddle-wlieels do not
iti any way btat out or injure the coin; that certain
tr.fling rriudificatins in its detdils n ii be required
mihere the attaw is ý«ry long; tiat it will cut laid
corn where it falls tom ards the machine, that where it
falls from it, it is desirable tu cut sucht portions by
hand; that a proportionate tuniber of hands to bind
the corn vill be required according to the crop; that
all.reaping will soon be done by horse or steam ma-
chines.

A MONSTER CABBAGE.-We have heard of bipeds
and quadrupeds with two heads on one body, but who
ever heard of a cabbage with fifteen distinct and well
formed heads on one stalk ? Such a garden monster
was however brought to our oflice on Thursday last by
Mr. John Pi illips, of Yonge, in whose gaiden this
vegetable (not intlellectual,) giant was raised.-Brock-
ville Recorder.

A Mr. John McGillivary in the township of Lo-
chiel, had a cow which became sick a short time ago
and on the application of some milk, a snake abont
three feet and a lialf was disgorged from the stomach.
The cow, however, ultinately died, and on opening
her another old snake, about two feet and a ha!(, and
three young ones were found in her gullet.--Consti-
tutional.

EXTRAORDINAnY CROP OF WIrEAT.-Mr. James
Davidson, Keg-Lane, near Paris, cut a field of Wheaf,
which contained about six acres, producing the im-
mense quantity of 480 shocks, which may be calcu.
lated to yield about 50 bushels to the acre. This gives
us 300 bushnels of Wheat from six acres of land. The
quality of the grain is iost excellent. There would
be little reason to complain of the poor return from
the Whcat crop, if every acre in Dumfries were as
liberal and prolific as those owned by Mr. Davidson,
even it every bushel brought only 4s or 5s york to the
farmer's pocket.-Galt Reporter.

HUsK eDs.-No one who has not tried them,
knows the value of Husk Beds. Straw and mattras-
ses would be entirely donc away with, il husk beds
were once tried. They are not only more pliable than
mattrasses, but more durable. The cost is trifling.
To have husks nice they should be split after the man-
ner of splitting straw for braiding. The finer they
are spîzt the sofler will bc the bed, although they will
not be likely to last as long as when they are put in
whole. Three barrels full, well stowed in, will fill a
good sized tick, that is, afler they are splt. The bed
will always be light, the husks do not become matted
down like feathers, and they are certainly more healthy
to sleep on. Feather beds ought to be done away
with, especially in warm weather. For spring, sum-
mer and fali, husk beds ought to be 'all the go,' and
such undoubtedly will be the case, when they are
brought into use. There is no better time to procure
husks than when the corn is being harvested, and the
husks will be much nicer and cleaner when the corn
is eut up at the bottom and put in stocks. They do
not become so dry and weather-beaten. It is calcula-
ted that a goud husk bed will last thirty years. Every
farmer's daughter can supply herself with beds (against
lime of need) at a trifling expense, which is quite an
inducement now a days.

EXTRAORDINARY CIRcu'MsTANc.-A few days ato
a horse, the property of Mr. McCaul, of Castletow~n,
.as brought to Mr. Towers, veternary suigeor,

Dandalk, suffering from general derangement of the
s sten. Ha% ing examined the animal, Mr. Towers
prescribed sore niedicine, and shortly afterwards
an eel was evacuated, measuring 15 feet. The
eyes of the cel N ere covered with a Jlght skn.-Loult
.Adrertiser.

GooD News FOI THE PFÀcu GnowiF.-We have
seen peach trees in the District of Columbus, this sum-
mer, having wuch larger and more delicious peaches
than our more Northern fruit, and the trees in the
hig'est state of perfection, in consequence of being
painted near the root by a cheap chemical paint, pre-
pared by J. C. Lewis, Esq., of Washington City.
This preparation works the almost instant destruction
of the grub worm, the enemy of both tree and fruit,
and so great an enemy that it is a common thing for
them to destroy the fruit entirely in from three to five
years. Having seen the perfection of the remedy ani
the vigor of tree and fruit in corsequence of its appli-
cation, we can recommend il to our frends in New
'York, New Jersey, Delaware, and everywhere where
peach orchards are in cultivation.

AIl plants have a season of rest; discover what sea-
son is peculiar to each, and choose that season for
transplanting.
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We understand that large quantiiies of Corn and into the
Oats have been destroyed by bears this season, whole window
fields of the latter being completely devasted, and to the k

s9pot and
rendered unfit for cutting. We have heard of the noble dog
capture of one or two very latge animais of this induced t
species, one of which was killed in the act of carry- l' knowi

in - oflrom tryi:
Ing off a pig. Wolves have been fi.r less destructive the strong
than they were a few years ago., W'e remembersome
six years ago, that not onfly sheep but young horses
.nd cattile were destroyed and eaten by those cun- Tu R
ring, and fierce depredators.- Orange Lily.

notice-o
FRUIT OUT OF SEAsoN.-Who vill explain it 1 short imi

There is in the garden which I occup), a Cherry Irce, injured mpoison.
ivhich Lblossomed last Spring, but brought forth no muetslie
fruit. This month (September) it blossomed again, several
and is bearing fruit. The (.herries aro about the size which lie
of pears, and if the frost does not kill them, may comte The Phila
to per fection. This is a mystery for agriculnrists to hnger. 1
ex,,lain. Ifany doubt the truth of the above state- date en
mnt, they may call and see for themselves. ai> Ive eac

50111e timiJoux DowER. v'e.'
Dirlington, Sept, 20,1851. cd J

performed
A Gipsy Charm for the Horse. o the cul

of the bu
'Are ye not afraid of that beast?' said the smith, saysshot

shbwing his fang. Arrah ils vi'-ious that he looks!" scon as pc
" i's ai yot then ! I don't fear him ;" and thereup- made so
on I paqsed under the horse, between his hind legs. enougb tc

And is thal ail you can do, agrah 1" said the smith. circulaio
"Nu," said 1, 'I can ride him." "You can ride
him; and vhat else, agrah ?" " I eau leap him ov- hadspent
er a six foot wall," said I. "Over a wa; and ightene
what more, agrahi" "Nathing more,"said 1,"what and the a
more vould you have !" "Can you do this, agrah 1" poison had
said the smith; and he tttered a word which Î never Democral.
heard before, in a sharp pungent tone. The effect
upon myself wvas somewhat extraordinary, a strange
thrill ran through me; bat with regard to the cob it SLrEPl.
was terrible ; the animal forthwith became like one ring the n
mad, and roared and kiclkt.l with the utmo>t despera- sun, and %
tion. " Can you do thai, agrah y" said the smith.- sensitive
" What is t ?" said 1, retreating, " I never saw the a clud
hr.se so before." "Go belwecn his legs, agralh," norninga
said the smith, " his hindeî legs," and he again show- beard i%
ed his fang. "I dare not," said 1, " ie would kill five or six
me." "I He would kill ye! and how do you know up ils blo
that, agrah ?" " 1 feel lie would, so mething liells eye" to
me so?' " And it tells ye truth, agrah; but it's a The crocu
fine beast, and it's a pity to see hima in such a state. soms aI d
Is agam an't leigeas," and here lie uttered another leaved tett
ward in a voice singularly modified, but sweet and forever at
alaiost plaintive, The effect of it was as instantan cereus turt
eoas as that of the other, but how different ; the magnificen
animal lost ail its fury, and became at once caim is fuîl blo
a-id gentle. The Smith vent up tu iî, coaxed and again at th
p itted it, making use of various sounds of equal en- opens until
itearmaent : then, turning to me, and holding out iish author
once more the grimy hand, he said. " And now ye of plants,
vili be giving me the Sassanach ter.pence. agrah- slumbrs.

L:vengI o; the St halar, the Gipsey an1 the Prest night, e
kingdomn."

SAGACITY.-A Brooklin paper tells a s:ory of Mr.
Robinson, of Flatbush, L I., who bas two dogs, one Lpàve
a small spaniel, and the uther a large half-bred deer- of cotor or
hounad. The small da.g was plaving with Mr. R's tageofîhis
£LaîU ii2ai a:sisteî-., whei tise chîid ieli, head forentost, tait they n
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wator; the agonized mother, who frorn a
vitnessed the occurience, saw the spaniel run
nnel of ihe hound, vho instantl ranl to tie
before the mother could reach he chill, the
had placed it in safety. Instinct might have

lie small dog tu attempt a rescue, but evident-
ng lis inability to do so, what prevented him
ng, and caused him, quick as thoughlmt, to fetch
gc dog.-Flag,

EMEDY FOR PorsoNous BiTrr.-Two casos
om rattlesnaks have recently coei to public
ne in Philadelphia, which proved fatal in a
e, the other in this city, in which case the
an recovered entirely flom ithe eficets of the
The bites in the last mentioned case, were

most serions, the person having reccived
lounads upon the arm from didecrent snakes,

was accustomed to handle without danger.
delphia case a single bite upon the end ofthe
n both instances, swelling of the arm imme-
iued. Here, the man at once bound his atm
h wound with- a ligature, and although for
e in a dangerous condition, le finally reco-
bat he pursued the proper course is confirm-

r. Holbrook, of South Carolina, who has
d numerous experiments on animals, in re"ard
cacy of the ligature, in preventing the effects
te of poisonous snakes. The ligature, le
uld be applied a little back of the wound, as
ossible after the infliction, It should not be
tight as to induce mortification, but tiglt
o check the external and mostly the internal
s. He found that if the ligature was re-
any time before the verulency of the poison
itself, the animal would fall inito convulsions;
d again the convulsions would soon cease,
nimal finally recover, if the effects of the
not been permitted to go too far.-Rochester

n FLows.Rs.-Almost all flowers sleep du-
ight. The marygold goes to bed vith the
ith him rises % eeping, Manay plants are so

bat their leases close durinp the passage of
The dandelion open.s at five or six in the
nd shuts at nine in the evening. The " goat
akes at three in the morning, and shuts at
in the afternoon. The common daisy shuts
ssom in the evoning, and opens its "day's
eet the early beams of the morning sun,
s, tulip, and many others, close their bles-
ifferent hours towards evening. The ivy.
uce opens at eight in the morning, and closes
four ia the after:oor. The night-flowering
as night into day. It begins to expand its
t sweet-scented blossoms in the twilight, it
wn at midrnight, and closes, never to open
e dawn of day. In a clover-field not a leaf
after sunrise ! So says a celebrated Eng-
who bas devoted much time to the study

and often watched them during their quiet
Those plants which seem to be awake ail

styles " the bats and owls of the vegetable

shadei from the light do not acqtire depth
strength of flavor; gardeners take advan-

fact, tying up lettuces and earthing cellery,
ay be w'hite and mild.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

0 We rreet tliat we have been under the
necessity of deferring the nunber for ihis nonth
until so laie a period; but our reason was, to be
able to furrish our leaders with an accurate list
of the prizes awarded at tie late exhibition leld
at Brockville.

gJ37> We are much inrdebted to the Brockville
Recorder for the description of the Brockville Ex-
hibitiopi, to b founid in anutihr colunn.

NOTICE.
The Board of Agriculture, pursuant to adjourn-

ment, will meet iri the City of Toronto, on No-
vember tire 4tih.

GEORGE BUCKLAND.
Secretary.

TORONTO MARRETS.

AGRICULTURIST OFFIe.
October 13, 1851.

'The following are our quotations:-
S. n. S. D.

Forebr 196bs ........... 16 3 @ 17 6
Wheat e bushel 6olbs .......... 3 1 @ 3 4
Earley V/ bushel 4e1bs ..........
Oats e bushel 311h3 . . . . . . . . . ....
Pease / bushi Is GGibs ...........
Potatoes Vj bushel..............
Beef V lb ......................
Beef u .bs. ................
Pork 100l bs..................
Chickens If? Pair................
Ducks J I'air ..................
Geese V. Pair..................
Turkies V Pair.................
Butter Uj lb....................
Hay e Ton.... ................

20 @
1 0@

1 8@
23@

15 0 @
20 0 @
1 0@

IMPORTANT TO

FARMERS AND GARDENERS!

T H E Subscriber is preparea to s:pplv in any
quantities to sait purchasers,

GROUND BONE FOR

It is quite unnecessary to stite here the superior
qualities of Ground Bone over any other kind of
Manure, espaiy for turnip, as it is l kruvin
tu alil practical agi icuilturists.

PETF.R R. LAMB,
- the T.ronto, .' onois, East of Parhanent Sireet

N P. Ail Orders or Communications cIt at Mr. T.
Lmi:.'v's Cihe Srore, Ki;, Street, or throughi the
P'st Onice, w ill o~ puîc.ua y iend Ôe 1'o.

TIHRASHING MACHINE.

LETTERS PÀTENT.

Time and Labor Saved are Dloney Earned.

T IIE SUBSCRIBERS having securcd to them-
.selves the exclusive right of manufahcturing and

vending to others Io use witlin the territory ni Upper
and Lower Canada,

SEVERANCE'S CELEBRATED IMPROVED
HORSE POWER & THRASH1NG MACHINE
one of the most valuable time and labour saving Ma-
chines dver devised by human ingenuity, respecttully
inform the public that they havejust completed a new
and extensive Factory on Wellington Street, extend-
ing from Prince to George Street, wlich gives them
more than double tie accommodation rhey had in the
old shiops, which vill hereafter, they trust, enable
them to supply the whole larming community of the
United Provinces with a Machine that will thrash
and clean more grain in a day, vith lessexpense and
witi greater cleanliness, than any other known in-
vention-only requiring two horses.

We beg leave to say to our custoners and friends,
that we are again prepared to lurnish those in want
of Thrashing Machines with an article superior even
to those heretofore manulctured by us.

Our long experience in making and the very liber-
ai patronage we have enjoyed in the sale of our Ma-
chines, has, together with a constant determination
to produce an article that will never fail to excel ail
others, causea us to watch carefully ail the improve-
ments that could be made from time to time, until
now we feel confident in saying, that for durability,
neatness of work, and amount of it they can do, our
Thrashing Machines are unequalied by any in use.
And wvhile the grain is thrashed clean and none of it
broken or wasted. it is at the same time perfectly
cleaned, fit for the mili or any market.

Ail orders addressed to us or our Agent, Wm. JOiN-
SON, will be promptly atuended to.

Machinesslipped to any port in Canada, and every
one warranted to be as good as recommended.

Liberal terms of payment allowed.

B. P. PAIGE & CO.

Whereas, Letters Parent were obtained, bearing
date March 5, 1849, or. said Machine. the public are
cautiunca against purchasing, using er manuftc.
turing any imi:atiun article, as ail infrigements will
be dealt with according to the law of Ihe land.

AIl genurne Machines vili be accompanied by a
Deed signed by B. P. PAIGE, tire owner of the ri5tht,
giving the purchaser the right to uze or transfer the
sane. Without suchr a 1Jeed 1n person wili be safe
in purchaing or using said Machines.

B. P. PAIGE.
Agent ai IHamilton, Mr. Raswelr Wilson.
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